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AGENDA 

Environmental Quality Commission Meeting 

9:00 a.m., July 25, 1969 

Room 216, Douglas County Court House, Roseburg, Oregon 

J. Umpqua River Water Quality Standards Public Hearing 

K. Status of Air and Water Pollution Control in Douglas County 

L. Keller Lumber Co., Roseburg - wigwam waste burner 

M. Hub Lumber Co., Roseburg - wigwam waste burner 

N. Douglas County Lumber Co., Roseburg - wigwam waste burner 

o. Round Prairie Lumber Co., Dillard. - wigwam waste burner 

P. Yoncalla Veneer Co., Drain - application for new wigwam waste burner 

Q. Mining and Mineral Mfg. Co., Riddle 

R. Tax Credit Applications 

1. Publishers Paper Co., Oregon City T-3 
T-55 
T-84 
T-90 
T-76 

2. Willamette Industries, Sweet Home 
3. Reimann & 11:::Kenney, Inc., Portland 
4. Pacific Meat Co., Portland 
5. Cone Lumber Co., Goshen 

S. Waste Discharge Permits 

/-1·. 
2···· 

Pixieland, Lincoln City 
Maupin 
Roseburg Lumber 

(Renewal) 
(Renewal) 
(Renewal) ~43:> 

-· . 
s. 

Skyline West Sanitary District, Corvallis 
Erdman Packing Co. 

... 



MINUTES Gr" SE:COND MEETING 

of the 

Oregon Environmental Quality Corrunission 

July 25, 1969 

The second meeting of the Oregon Environmental Quality Corrunission was 

called to order by the Chairman at 9:05 a.m., Friday, July 25 1 1969, in 

Hoom 216 1 Douglas County Court House, Hoseburg, Oregon. Members present 

were B.A. McPhillips, Chairman; Edward C. Harms, Jr., George A. McMath, 

11.,P .. r,1eierjurgen. and Storrs S. Waterman .. 

Participating staff members were the same as those who participated 

in the July 24, 1969 meeting at Grants Pass, plus P.A. Skirvin, Associate 

Er1gineer. 

UMPQUA l<IV8R WATER QUALITY STANDf,JWS H8ARING 

Proper notice having been given as required by statute and copies of 

the proposed standards having been sent to the interested parties, a pt1bl.ic 

hearing i,vas Yield for t:he pttrpose of considering the adoption of special 

water quality standards for the Umpqua River and its tributaries. 

Mr. Glen D. Carter, Water Quality Analyst and Chief Biologist for 

the DepartrnEnt of EriVironmental Quality,. presented a prepared sta-terr1ent., 

a copy of which has been rnade a part of the Department's permanent files, 

which reviewed the proposed standards and the plan :for implementing them. 

As part of his statement he read from the proposed standards all of Table I\ 

(the list of beneficial uses to be protected), all of Section I - Special 

Water Quality Standards, all of Section II - MinjJnurn StarnJards :for Treat

mcmt and Control of Wastes, and all of the Department's Proposed Program 

of Implementation. 

He recorrunended that Table A and .Sections I and II be adopted by the 

Commission as administrative rules and that the Proposed Program of 

Implementation be adopted as administrative policy. 

The Chairman then called on the Honorable Ray E. Doerner, Chairman 

of the Douglas County Board of Commissioners. Mr. Doerner introduced lhe 

other rnernbers of the County Board and then read a prepared stateir1c11t, a 

copy of which has been made a part of the Department's pcnnanent files in 

this rnatter .. 
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He emphasized the importance to the county of clean air and water and 

said a comprehensive water and sewer plan is being developed for the 

entire county with financial assistance from the Housing and Urban 

Development and the Farmers Home Adrninistration. 

Mr. McPhillips commended the county for its efforts in developing 

master plans. 

Mrs. James W. Pratt read a prepared statement from the Roseburg 

League of Women Voter.s which supported the proposed water quality standards 

for the Umpqua Basin. 

Mr. Duane Scroggins, Director of Public Works and City Engineer, 

presented a statement for the city of Roseburg. He said the Roseburg 

sewage treatment plant has a staff of three operators and that it presently 

is operating at about two-thirds of its design capacity, but that it can

not meet the propos'ed new standards. He pointed out that the city has a 

program for separating storm water, that some $100,000 have been spent 

thus far, that about 30% of the city is still served by combined sewers, 

that in the winter the flows increase to '/}2 to 10 mgd because of storm 

water, that they are trying to get federal financial assistance, and that 

total cost estimates should be available by this fall. He asked that the 

present waste discharge permit requirements for the city be continued 

rather than be increased because the existing plant cannot meet the higher 

standards. 

Mr. R.L. Ackaret, Consulting Engineer, presented a statement for the 

cj_ty of Riddle. He read a letter dated July 16, 1969 and signed by 

T.A. Morrow, Mayor which claimed that the proposed standards are arbitrary 

and in some cases unreasonable. The letter asked that the proposed stand

ards be reconsidered and that the treatment requirements for the cities 

be re-evaluated and be based on a realistic ratio of costs to benefits. 

Mr. Ackaret also represented the city of Canyonville which had the same 

comments as the city of Riddle. Both cities thought the BOD, suspended 

solids and chlorination requirements were too strict. They complained 

about alleged raw or inadequately treated sewage discharges from individual 

homes .. 
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Mr. Harms commented that in his opinion the standards are not un

reasonable. Mr. Weathersbee explained the need for the stricter chlorin

ation requirements. The Chairman stated that if specific reports of raw 

sewage discharges were received by the Department, the necessary action 

would be taken to correct them. Mr. Harms pointed out that they would 

be included in the implementation program as soon as they are brought to 

the Department's attention. 

Mr. Ken Cochrun, representative of the Oregon Game Commission, then 

read a statement for the Game and Fish Commissions of Oregon which ap

proved of the proposed standards and urged their adoption. 

Mr'. Bob Coakley of U.S. Plywood Corp., Roseburg, asked if it was the 

goal of the Commission to shut down all industries when stream flows are 

low. Mr. Harms replied that there have been occasions when industry had 

to shut down but said he hoped it would not be necessary in the Umpqua 

Basin. He said the standards represent goals which take time to achieve. 

Mr. Coillcley claimed that the standards were so high that the whole basin 

could be shut down if strict enforcement were followed. 

Mr. Thomas J. Osborne, Senior Sanitarian for Douglas County, then 

commented about the statements that had been made concerning raw or in

adequately treated sewage discharges into the river system from individual 

homes. He said the county health department corrects all such cases when

ever it learns of them, that it investigates dozens of septic tank com

plaints each year, that the county sanitarians have promoted the instal

lation of public sewers in many areas of the county by encouraging an

nexation to cities and formation of sanitary districts. The Director 

thanked Mr. Osborne for the assistance given the Department of Environmental 

Quality in this matter by the county. 

Mr. Ralph D. Carter of the Hanna Metal Smelting Company, Riddle, read 

a letter dated July 24, 1969, a copy of which has been made a part of the 

Commission's files in this matter. He expressed concern about the pH, 

temperature and dissolved chemical substances standards and claimed that 

he ,has data which show natural conditions that exceed the standards. 
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There being no other persons present who wished to testify regarding 

the-proposed standards the hearing was recessed at 10:30 a .. m .. and recon

vened at 10:45 a.m. 

The Chairman then announced that the record would be kept open until 

2:00 p .. m .. in case someone else appeared and \rJanted to be heard .. 

F'ol1o\>Jing the noon recess and the conduct of other business the 

hearing was reopened by the Chairman later in the afternoon. 

Dr. James T. Krygier of Oregon State University then presented 

information similar to the statements made at Grants Pass on July 24, 

1969. He mentioned that Oregon State University will be conducting a 

syinposium on the effects of logging operations on watersheds.. He s·aid 

that undisturbed watersheds will have quality similar to the standards, 

that even with controlled logging operations the water quality will be 

jJnpaired, that from an area logged and carefully burned there will be 

as much as a 54% increase in sedirnent, that the proposed ternperat11re 

standards represent natural conditions and that with logging and a stream 

side strip of 100-foot width the temperature can be expected to increase 

more than the 2° allowed under the standards. 

ML. Clifford Bryden of the Roseburg Lumber Company said he appreciates 

the need for improved water quality but there is also a need to practice 

slash burning in the logged areas. He thought there should be a guid<e as 

to the size of stream to be protected and the amount of shade cover to 

be preserved. Ile said industry will comply but it will cost money which 

must be passed on to the consumer. 

The Commission members commented that enforcement v1ill proceed on a 

reasonable basis, that it is realized that operating costs will be higher 

and that they will be borne by the customer, that logging practices have 

improved greatly in recent years, and that there is need for a detailed 

logging practices guide. 

ML. Waterman suggested that an amendment be added to the temperature 

standards similar to the language in the turbidity standard. 

Mr. Verner Adkison of the Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority said 

that the major problems of logging are dependent on the way in which the 

timber sales are contracted. He claimed lump sum sales result in the· 
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logger's bringing out only the best timber and that if properly contracted 

50% more timber could be salvaged for use rather than be burned on the 

watershedo 

The Director then read for the record letters received from the 

North Roseburg Sanitary District, Bureau of Land Management and Oregon State 

Highway Department. 

No one else asked to be heard. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Meierjurgen and carried 

that the water quality and waste treatment standards including Table A as 

prepared by the staff for the Umpqua River Basin be adopted by the Commission 

as administrative rules and that the progra~ of implementation including 

Tables B and C as proposed by the staff for the Umpqua River Basin be 

adopted by the Commission as administrative policy. 

The public hearing in this matter was then adjourned by the Chairman. 

After reconvening the meeting at 10:45 a.m. the following items were 

considered. 

STATUS OF AIR POLLUTION CON£ROL IN IXJUGLAS COUNTY 

Mr. Ron C. Householder reviewed a staff report dated July 9 1 1969 

pertaining to air pollution and its sources in Douglas County. A copy of 

said report has been made a part of the Department's files in this matter. 

He stated that the major cause of air pollution both in Roseburg and in 

Douglas County are the timber industries. 

KELLER LUMBER COMPANY, Roseburg 

Mr. Harold McKenzie presented a staff report on the status of the 

Keller Lumber Company's, program to control air pollution caused by its 

sawmill located about three miles north of the city of Roseburg. The 

company has two wigwam burners - one for the sawmill and one for the log 

barking operation - and an open burnin:J dwnp. Mr. Dan Keller was present 

and said the wigwam burner for the sawmill had not been used for several 

months and they are discontinuing the open burning. They would like to 

phase out the other burner which handles about 25 tons of bark every 

8-hour shift. 
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Mr. Leo L. Baton, District Engineer, reported this has been a con

tinuing smoke problem, that it affects the visibility at the Roseburg air

port, that plans are being made to dispose of the bark as a landfill and 

that a report regarding the suitability of such a method of disposal should 

be available by the next monthly meeting. 

Mr. Bruce Bailey of the Solid Waste Section of the Oregon State Board 

of Health said there is some concern about possible water pollution. 

Following additional discussion of this matter the Commission instructed 

the Department staff to investigate further the feasibility of disposing of 

all plant residues as landfill on Keller Lumber Company property near the 

plant site and to report back at the next monthly meeting of the Commission. 

HUB LUMBER CO~~ANY1 Roseburg 

Mr. McKenzie presented a staff report on the problems of air pollution 

caused by the operations of the Hub Lumber Company located in Roseburg. 

He, stated that the major source of pollution is a wigwam burner and therefore 

he recommended that the company be required to submit a schedule for phasing 

the burner out of operation. 

Mr. Charles Teague, mill owner, said he had been trying to find a 

market for the wastes so they will not have to be burned but thus far had 

not been too successful. He admitted that the mill operations have caused 

a pollution problem but. claimed the company wants to be a good neighbor .. 

In reply to a question by the Chairman he said they plan to discontinue 

burning sawdust by the first of the year, but still do not know what to 

do with the bark. 

Mrs. Dorothy Cherryholmes of 1055 N.~. Cedar Street and ~~s. Evelyn 

Dc;iyle of 2<15 N.E. Chestnut st., Roseburg, each presented several samples 

of fallout which allegedly came from the llub Lumber Co. burner and which 

had settled on their car, window ledge, roof gutters, front steps and other 

areas.. All samples were said to have been collected 11Jithin the past month. 

Mrs. Wanda Koch confirmed the complaints of the other two witnesses 

and in addition mentioned mosquito breeding and general filth around the 

mill.. 
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Mr. Waterman said he thought the Commission should follow the staff's 

recom1nendation in this matter but wondered what might be done in the 1nean

time to alleviate the pollution. 

It was then MOVED by Mr. M::Ph.illips, seconded by Mr. Meierjurgen and 

carried that the company be required to submit by the next meeting of the 

Commission a satisfactory program for the phase-out of its wigwa.11 waste 

burner, and that if in the meantime definite improvement has not been made 

in the operation of the burner a hearing will be scheduled at that time 

requiring that the Hub Lumber Company appear and show cause why the company 
< 

should not be enjoined and prohibited from further use of the wigwam waste 
' 

burner. 

DOUGLAS LUMBER COMPANY, Roseburg 

Mr. McKenzie presented a staff report on the status of the program of 

the Douglas Lumber Company to abate the air pollution caused by its operations 

some five miles north of the city of Roseburg. 

Mr. M.L, Hallmark one of the owners was present and discussed the 

mill's waste disposal problems. In reply to Mr. Meierjurgen he said the 

open burning is still not under control, that they have to dump the clinkers 

some place and they have not been able to control their employees. 

Mr. Alton Andrews, Manager of the Oregon Water Corporation, registered 

a complaint about excessive fallout causing problems at the Corporation's 

water treatment plant which serves the city of Roseburg. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that 

a hearing be scheduled before a hearings officer and the Douglas Lumber 

Company be required to appear and show cause why the use of its wigwam waste 

turner and the practice of open burning should not be terminated. 

The meeting was recessed at 12:05 p.m. During the noon luncheon held 

at the Umpqua Hotel the Commission members and staff discussed informally 

the wigwam waste burner policies and proposed procedures for future proces

sing of waste discharge permit applications. 

The regular meeting was reconvened by the Chairman at 1:45 p.m. in 

the Douglas County Court House. 
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PUBLISHERS PAPER COMPANY TAX CREDIT APPLICATION 

The necessary docwnents having been prepared by Mr. Sawyer and sent 

to the Commission members in advance of the meeting, it was MOVED by Mr. 

Harms seconded by Mr. Meierjurgen and carried that the tax credit certifi

cate as recommended by the staff be issued to the Publishers Paper Company 

pursuant to application T-3 for water pollution control facilities installed 

at a cost of $1,052,,703. 

ERDMAN PACKING COMPANY 

Mr. Baton reported on the status of the project of the Erdman Packing 

Company for controlling wastes and preventing pollution in the downstream 

\l/aters near Bando11, Oregon .. 

Mr. Erdman, owner, was present and said he will start August 1 to 

install manure and feedlot drainage holding ponds which he thinks will be 

adequate to handle the wastes and prevent stream pollution. He said, 

however, that if his plans do not work out satisfactorily he can sell all 

of his cattle and stop operating within 4 or 5 days. The Chairman pointed 

out that even so the wastes might still be present. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harrns, seconded by Mr. Meierjurgen and carried 

that the waste discharge permit as proposed by the staff for the Erdman 

Packing Company be granted with an expiration date of July 31, 1970 and 

with the understanding that if the conditions of the permit are not com

plied with the operation will have to be shut down. 

ROUND PRAIRIE LUMBER CO., Dillard 

Mr. JV!::Kenzie reviewed the staff report regarding the Round Prairie 

Lumber Company mill. Mr. Ralph Sandstede, Partner, was present and dis

cussed their problems of air quality control. He said a barker and chip

per were installed in 1961, that the circular draft system subsequently 

installed in the wigwam burner was later changed to a grate system but 

because of the high moisture content of their waste (hemlock and white fir 

60% moisture) they cannot operate the burner without causing excessive 

smoke. Mr. JV!::Kenzie indicated there was considerable room for improve

ment in operation and maintenance of the burner. 
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A study is to be completed after the first of next year regarding 

conversion of the boiler plant for use of hog fuel with design for handling 

all the waste. 

Mr. Harms suggested that Mr. Sandstede be instructed to confer with 

Mr. McKenzie regarding more efficient operation and maintenance of the 

wigwam waste burner and for assistance in expediting the design and 

installation of a boiler plant to handle all the wood wastes with the 

understanding that a progress report be submitted to the Commission at 

its September meeting in Portland. 

YONCALLA VENEER COMPANY 

Mr. McKenzie reviewed the application of the Yoncalla Veneer Company 

for a permit to install a new wigwam burner at its mill in Yoncalla. He 

recommended that the permit not be granted. 

Mr. Boyd Gregory of the company said they had looked into the pos

sibility of selling the wastes as hog fuel, that there is no market in 

Roseburg, that the transportation cost to Eugene is too high, that the 

hog fuel market may be better in 2 or 3 years, and that installation of 

a hog fuel system would cost 35 to 40 thousand dollars. 

Mr. Harms commented it might be better to sell hog fuel at a loss 

than to spend money for a wigwam b.urner. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. McMath and carried that 

the application submitted by the Yoncalla Veneer Company for a permit 

to build a wigwam waste burner at Yoncalla be denied. 

~UNING AND MINERAL MANUFACTURING CO., Riddle 

Mr. F.A. Skirvin presented a staff report regarding the operations of 

the Mining and Mineral Manufacturing Company plant at Riddle. He said 

that some time ago the bags in the bag house had failed but the plant 

continued to operate and as a consequence caused serious air pollution. 

The.bags have since been mostly replaced but a few more are still needed. 

They have been ordered and all should be in place by mid-August or before 

school starts. It was pointed out that if the bag house operates properly 

there should be no serious air pollution problem .. 
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Mr. Orrin Bendfelt, plant manager, was also present. He said the bag 

house should be 95%. effective. 

' 'I'h~ c:orrnuission 1nernbers reqi1ested that the staff mair1tain survei 1.lance 

of the operations and that another report be made at the August meeting. 

'I'AX CREDIT APPLICATIONS 

After reviewing the evaluation reports c;i.nd reconvnendatlo11s of the 

cotuf f the following actions were taken. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Meierjurgen, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried 

that a tax credit certificate as recorrunended by the staff be issued to 

the Willamette Industries, Sweet Home, pursuant to application T-55 for 

air pollution control facilities installed at a cost of $16 1 797.86. 

It v1as MOVED by Mr. Waterman, seconded by Mr. Meierjurgen and carried 

that a tax credit certificate as recommended by the staff be issued to 

Reimann & McKenney, Inc., Portland, pursuant to application T-84 for air 

pollution control facilities installed at a cost of $28 7 599.88. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Waterman, seconded by Mr. Meierjurgen and carried 

that a tax credit certifi.cate as recommended by the staff be issued to the 

Pacific Meat Co., Portland, pursuant to application 'r-90 for air pollution 

control facilities installed at a cost of $13, 378.40. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Meierjurgen, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried 

that a tax credit certificate as recommended by the staff })e issued to the 

Cone Lumber Co., Goshen, pursuant to application T-76 for air pollution 

control facilities installed at a cost of $102,523.88. 

'l'he meeting was recessed at 3:30 p.m. and reconvened at 3:40 p.m. 

WAS1'E DISCHARGE PERMITS 

Mr. Lynd reviewed briefly the proposed waste discharge permits for 

Pixieland located at Lincoln City, for the city of Maupin and for the 

Skyli;-ie \'Jest Sar1itary District, Corvallis .. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that 

the permits as proposed by the staff be renewed for Pixieland and city of 

Maupin and that a neC/ regular permit as recommended by the staff be issued 

for the Skyline West Sanitary District. 
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Mr. Sherwood reviewed the proposed waste discharge permit for the 

Roseburg Lumber Company. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Meierjurgen, seconded by Mr. Waterman and 

carried that the waste discharge permit for the Roseburg Lumber Company 

plant at Roseburg be renewed as proposed by the staff. 

APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO GRANT PERMITS 

The Tri-County Health Department pursuant to the requirements of the 

administrative rules pertaining to waste disposal wells had submitted an 

application for approval by the Cormnission as the permit granting agency 

within the area of its jurisdiction. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that 

the Tri-County Health Department be approved as the permit granting agency 

for waste disposal wells in the Tri-County area. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 3:55 p.m. 

lly submitted, 

Spies 
Director 



July 21t, 1969 EQC Meeting, Grants Pass 

HPM: Mr •• Chairman, I would move the adoption of the _,R"'o"'g""u°'e'°"_°"'R"'.i::..:ver_.J;P,t§L 

quality st'."nda1;·a.s as set forth by the staff. 

ECH: SecondetC 

Motion passed. 
,// 

)!JJ;;iP 

ECH: Mr. Chairman, I would move that we adopt the implementation schedule 

as contained in Tables B and ·c of the Rogue River Basin water quality 

and waste treatment standards and report. 

Seconded 

Motion passed. 

ECH: Mr. Chairman, Imove the approval of the minutes of the 141.st Meeting. 
Secondek ..... · 

Motion passed 
// 

BAM Moved and seconded that the project pl.ans as outlined by tho Director 

be a:pproved. 

/_/,Motion carried. 

Moved that we va:cy the agenda in order to admit the letter (from PP&:L) 

to the record. 

Seconded 

1'\otJn carried. 

~ I i 
SW :I\ /!o;v'e that the amount of $64,977 for the 1969-70 year be approved by us 

,, \f , h,D;C-.{ v·· with the admonition that they had better look to their hold card for 

C\ )'I the $18,000 that they might need over and above for the second year. 

;\/ .. ) l~ Seconded 
Motion carried 

< 

SW: l19ve that existing p;3rmit be extended until Ha:r;-ch 31, X'J,~J 1970 to g:i_ve 

an oppor;:tunity for th.e CHy of Grants Pass to weigh the study, a report 

of the/study made by the consultants, ai1<1'see just what might be £WD.ilab1e 

fr·om',- that .. 
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I 

ECH: 

I 

G d
/ . 

ener7 iscus8,J~qn 
/ / 

Moye' that the permit 
/ 

second ( 
Moti.on carried 

-2-

be granted as recommended by the staff. 

• 

ECH: Move. ·that th~ perp1it be granted for South Suburban Sanitary 

Dj~~rict in Klan;~th Falls. 
;:. / . 

./ Second<;>d (; 
-··"i' ! l Motj.BJ/ carried 

___ Move that City of Chiloquin permit be extended to September 30, 1970. 

Seconded · 

Motion/carried 
(_ 

ECH: I would move that we authorize the execution of a contract with 

Oregon State University in accordance with their research project_. __ _ 

_ proposal contnngent upo_n our being able to i'ind budgeted funds. 

Seconded 

Motion.carried 

Move that under SB 168 we designate the lm1ds shown on that map as 

restricted areas. (Willamette Valley, Roseburg area, Ashland, Medford 

-Grants Pass I Coos Bay: and Tillamook. ) 

: Sc;cond 

Motion carried 

ECH: Move that a variance be granted for this one load subject to approval 

as to time and place of burning by the staff. (Re Zidell) 

Second 

Motion carried 

ECH Mo;·ed that rehearing on Geor&ia,..l'a.<J:Lf:Lc Tax application be set for 

ne;:t Sanitary Autho:rit~{ rrreeti11g., 

.Seconded 

Motio':'l. carriod 
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EQC Meetingn July 25, 1969 - Roseburg 

BAM: The Chair is going to move - the staff recommendation has recommended 

that the company be required to submit a schedule of phase-out of their 

b,urner. I am going to move, Gen'Jlomen, that Mr·. Hub be required· to 

furnish, by our next meeting, a satisfactory program for either a. 

phase out - in.fact it will have to be a phase-out - of the waste 

burner. In the meantime if there isn't n definite improvement, Mr. 

McKenzie, in the operation of the bur1wr for the interval between nou 

and the next meeting - at that time I am going to nsk for a hearing 

for him to be show cause why he should not be enjoined and prohibited 

from any further burner at all.. 

Seconded 

Motion carried 

ECH: Move that a Hearing be scheduled before a Hearings Officer whereby 

Douglas __ County Lumber Go. will be required to appear and show cause 

why the use of its wigwam i'rasto b11rner 8,lld the practice of open burning 

should not be terminated. 

second 

Motion carried 

ECH: Jf.tove that .t.·h7)tax credit cert~ncation 
/ staff recommendation (Re: Nbli?Jler's 

/ Second '---/ · 

be gre.nted in accordance w:Lth 

for $1,052,703). 

I - \_. 
L., Motion caJ'.'ried 

EGH: 

July 31, 1970, in accordcu1ce with the recommehdntions in our notebooks. 

If these conditions are not complied w:Lth we_ will not have any choice 

but to shut you do1m. 

( Second 

Motion caJ'.'ried 

adopt the water quality standards for the Umpqua River 

Basi11 as regulatio1is as .. proposed and a:t tho san10 tin1a adopt Appendix 

B & G of the proposal as the im1Jlementation progreJJl. 

Second 

Mot~,<?-ll carried 
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/ 1/ 

/ 

ECH: Move to cUsapp1·ovo the application by Yoncalla Veneer to construct 

a li'Iig\'1ara 'd~1ste burner.., 

HCM; Second 

Motfon cai';'ied 

HPM: ~bvo that staff reoomrnornlation be follo\'Jed a'ld that tax- relief 

certificate bo :l.ssued to Willamette Industries, Swoet Home for T-55 

in the arnount of $16,797.86. 

Second 

Motion carried 

SSH: Moved tlrn.t certificate for tax relief purposes be issued to Reiman 

and McKenny in the amount of :l8o;:f1')~8 \~28,599.88 (T-84). 

Seconded 

Hotion car1'ied 

SS\1: Move for· 1.1pproval of tax applj.cation of $13,378,IJ-O ('.J:l •• 90) to ];'acific 

llfert..t Coo -

lfotion car:c>ied 

HF11l: l!o11e_, Ih. ... " Cf1airm,.:t1'1s th,a·G v;e follo\·J tl10 staff recom.mex1datio:u eJ.:\d approv0 

this tcix certificate T--76 in th0 amount of 1$120,523.88 to the Cone 

ECH: 

Lur;iber Coe-

Second 

!<9(~ that p,e1"~i·,~ be issued for P:t.xi,klw.,Jd, l"JE~upin_ 011d Slrylin.e -\·~ost 
,S~n1i tary ·n-istr,i,ct .. 

/ S0co11,d 

set up by t11e staff be g1"£"CJ.ted:i 

Second 

I1otion Carried 
', 

------~-



ECH: 

/'] 

///' ) 
I w1L1liovo that we grafit t~;ts p0rm1t grant:lng authori t;y' to the Tri-

Cou;oy Department of Hea.ltp/; and the staff be requ9stod>to report 

ba,lit to us on' the juriscl,iction. e.J:ernent on this ail.J;!fi(;,,,ext maeting. 
r/ / t .. -/" / f econ~/·/ '-· 

1~£611 carried. 

Meeting adjourned 



WPC-173 

Project Plans 

During the month of June, 1969, the following 38 sets of project plans 
and engineering reports were reviewed and the action taken as indicated 
by the Water Quality Control Section. 

Date 

6/3/69 

6/4/69 

6/4/69 

6/5/69 

6/4/69 

6/5/69 

6/6/69 

6/6/69 

6/6/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/9/69 

6/10/69 

6/10/69 

Location 

Eugene 

Prineville 

Albany 

Millersburg School 

Springfield 

Lake Os1~ego 

Harrisburg 

Sunset Valley S.D. 

Metzger San. Dist. 

Hillsboro 

Forest Grove 

Oak Lodge S.D. 

Metzger San.Dist. 

Metzger San.Dist. 

Springfield 

Hubbard 

Aloha San. Dist. 

Aloha San. Dist. 

Aloha San. Dist. 

Portland 

\Vinc-11ester Bay 

Hillsoror 

Proje'ct Action 

Nine sewer projects Prov .. app. 

Chlorination facilities Prov. app. 

Sewers Prov. app. 

Chlorination facilities Prov. app. 

Laksonnen Park sewers Prov. app. 

Jean Road sewer Prov. app. 

Market Rd.-Sommerville Loop Prov. app. 

Sludge processing facilities Prov. app. 

Priv. Property near Greenburg Prov. app. 
Road sewer 

Cedar Park, Plat #3, sewers Prov. app. 

Projects SS43 & SS52 sewers Prov. app. 

Greenview Estates sewers Prov. app. 

S.W. Birch Street sewer Prov. app. 

S.W. 82nd & Thorne St. sewer Prov. app. 

Gateway Street sewer Prov. app. 

floodviei; Mobile Estates Prov. app. 
sewers 

Alice Park Addition sewers Prov. app. 

LoarcA-Lane Subd. sewer Prov. app. 

Strawberry Knoll Subd. sewer Prov. app. 

PSC Urban Renewal sewers 

Se\-'/erage I~eport 

PermaPost Industrial Waste 
l~ater Treatment Syste1n 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 



Date 

6/10/69 

6/10/69 

6/11/69 

6/11/69 

6/16/69 

6/16/69 

6/17/69 

6/18/69 

6/18/69 

6/19/69 

6/23/69 

6/24/69 

6/24/69. 

6/24/69 

6/27/69 

6/30/69 

Location 

Lake Oswego 

Lebanon 

Gresham 

Beaverton 

Gladstone 

Somerset \'ies t 

Mult. Co. (East) 

Dallas 

Tualatin 

Mc~!innville 

Dee - U.S.Plywood 

Estacada 

Forest Grove 

Dallas 

Eugene 

Klamath Falls 

Mt. Park, Phase 3, sewer 

Nichol's Addition, Block 8 
Sewer 

Paropa Ridge Acres, Unit #2 
Sewer 

Juanita Subd. sewers 

Action 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 

Sellers Addn. #2 Suhd. sewers P1°ov. app. 

Holding pond and pumping s ta. Prov. app. 

Skyport Industrial Park 
pump station 

Godsey Road-Miller Avenue 
sewers and pump station 

Sewage treatment plant 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 

Sewage treatment plant report Prov. app. 

Prel. plans for ind. waste 
treatment 

Westerberg Subd. sewer 

Forest Fiber Products, 
Phase I, treatment 

Willamette Industries in
dustrial waste treatment 

Alley between B~oadway and 
10th Avenue sewer 

Klamath Plywood industrial 
waste treatment · 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 

Prov, app. 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 



AP-104 

PROJ~CT PLANS AND REPORTS 

The following project plans or reports were received and processed 
by the Air 'luality Control staff during the month of June 1969. 

Date Location 

3 Prairie City 

Project 

Strawberry Post & 
Pole Co., Proposed 
WWWB 

Action 

Addition infor. 
requested 



" 

AIR POLLUTION SOURCES 

in the 

GRANTS PASS AREA. 

The majority of the air pollution sources in the Grants Pass area are 
related to the wood products industries. These sources include wigwam 
waste burners, plywocd and. veneer plants, wood fj.red boilers, and 
cyclone emissions. Although sources such as improperly operated 
incinerators, open burning, demolition and construction operations 
add to the air pollution of the Grants Pass area, the only major single 
source ou.tside of the wood industries processes would appear to be an 
asphalt plant operation. This plant has installed collection and control 
equipment and has reduced its emissions considerably this season. The 
staff, h01·1ever, is working with the company to achieve further reductions. 

A total of 12 wigwam waste burners are operated in the Grants Pass area, 
including those used only intermittently. Of these, one has not been 
obser·ved by the staff in the last two years to be operating in violation 
of the standards, and thr•ee others have been observed in violation on 
only a few occasions. The staff has been advised that two burners are 
scheduled for phase-out by the first of August. One burner has already 
been taken out of active use, and is now used for disposal of plant 
clean-up material only. The management of this firm h1'.s been advised 
that an alternative disposal method must be found for this material. 

Four companies have been requested to submit schedules to bring their 
v1igv1am \'!aste burrAers i11to con1plia.nce \·1ith currer1t standards.. PJ1ase-out 
of acti\re use may be possible for these fou.r burners., 

'.L'he visible emissions from veneer drying operatj.ons in Grants Pass are 
often very noticeable and can be mistaken ""' smoke from a wigwam burner 
when viewed from the freeway. It is e.nticipated that control action 
will be required as the wigwam burner situation is. brought under control. 
The smoke and soot emissions from a large wood-fired boiler at one 
operation have been reduced wi tb tho addi ti.on of new equipment and 
oper·ating procedures, ho·dever additj~onal im1Jrove1nent will be required 
to fu1l;y· meet the dioch8:.1.~ge standards& 

Outside of the Grar1te Po.ss a.ree. t11tJre h.ns hec:n J.ittlo staff activity in 
the County"' Con1pl8.in.ts rega ... vcl.ing a rnill oporatio::1 in. Kerby have been 
received, arid th.e staff i.s i11.vestigt'~ting the situ.atio11.. Severa.I \·1igv1a.rfl 
burners have been observed in Seliaa that have operated in violation of 
emissj.on standards, liut the staff has not surveyed e.nd evaluatod these 
opor•fi.tio11:s as yet., 



TO MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

E. C. Harms, Jr. B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Herman P. Meierjurgen, Member 
Storrs Waterman, Member 

Geo. A. McMath, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL STAFF 

DATE July 14 for July 24, 1969 Meeting 

SUBJECT: ALLOCATION OF STATE FUNDS TO REGIONAL AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITIES 

Applications for state funds from the Regions for the fiscal year 1969-70 
have been received in the amount of $64,977. 

The state funds allocated to the Department for the biennium total $145,000. 
These funds are provided to match state funds on a basis of 50% of the local 
funds to the conduct of regional control programs. 

The original estimate.of required funds was. made March 20, 1968 after con
sulting with the Regions. The estimate of $145,000 was based upon a program 
being initiated in the Jackson-Josephine County area and the following 
regional estimates with some allowance for second year of the biennium in
creases. 

Columbia-Willamette Air 
Pollution Authority 

Lane Regional Air Pollution 
Authority 

Mid-Willamette Valley Air 
Pollution Authority 

Total Program 

$363,000 

86,535 

108,076 

State Funds 

$30,250 

16,073 

Federal Grant Applications have been submitted to and have been approved by 
the National Air Pollution Control Administration for each Region for the 
1969-70 fiscal year. A summary of fund sources and budget for that period 
is as follows: 

State Funds Federal Funds Total Budsei 

Columbia-Willamette Air $30,250 $272,250 $363,000 
Pollution Authority 

Lane Regional Air Pollution 23,239 77,283 147,000 
Authority 

Mid-Willamette Valley Air 11,488 102,404 136,869 
Pollution Authority 

$61f' 977 $451,937 $646,869 



-2-

Current estimates of state funds required' by the Regions for the next two 
years are as follows: 

By Year Biennium 

Mid-Willamette Valley Air 1969-70 $ll,488 
Pollution Authority 1970-71 17 ,108 

$ 28,596 

Lane Regional Air Pollution 1969-70 $23,239 
Authority 1970-71 28,000 

$ 51,239 

, Columbia-Willamette Air 1969-70 $30,250 
Pollution Authority 1970-71 52,937 

Estimated Biennium Total - All Regions 

SUMMARY: 

) - " I / 

The funds available for the biennium are now estimated to be exceeded by the 
requests for state funds by $18,022 for that same period. It should be 
emphasized that the 1970-71 requests are estimates of the respective Regions 
at the present time. The Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority 
request appears reasonably definite because of a required change in base by 
,the federal-government. Columbia-Will,amette Air Pollution Authority also,_ ;i 
reported their request was probably a minimum request. 

Since there are no guidelines in the statute this information has been pre
sented for discussion and staff guidance. 

CONCLUSION: 

1. The staff can be directed to make a further evaluation with 
established Commission policy, or 

2. State funds can be allocated for the fiscal period July 1, 1969 
to June 30, 1970 to the Regions at this time as follows: 

Columbia-Willamette Air 
Pollution Authority 

,Lane Regional Air Pollution 
Authority 

Mid-Willamette Valley Air 
Pollution Authority 

, ,. -:· "'· 

$30,250 

23,239 

11,488 

$64,977 
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COLUMBIA-WILLAMETTE AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
1010 N. E. COUCH STREET PORTLAND, OREGON 97232 

7 July 1969 

Department of Environmental Quality 
1400 Southwest 5th Avenue 
Portfand, Oregon 97201 

Attention: Kenneth H. Spies, Director 

Re: Request for State Funds in Support 
of CWAPA Program, 1 July 1969 -
30 June 1970. 

Gentlemen: 

PHONE (503) 233-7176 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

M. James Gleason, Chairman 
Multnomah County 

Robert L. Glosenger 
Columbia County 

Fred Stefani 
Clackamas County 

Francis J. lvancie 
City of Portland 

Mark A. Grayson 
City of Portland 

Richard E. Hatchard 
Prbgram Director 

Our letter of 13 November 1968 estimated a requirement of $30,250 
State funds to provide full support for our projected fiscal 1969-70 
program grant application in the total amount of $363,000. 

The National Air Pollution Control Administration, as well as 
:your agency, has now approved our grant application in. the projected 

.-,,_ :_.<•. ·c· _,,,_,g,m_qun.t.$, which :include total .lo.cal funds of $90,750, consisting .. .of 
$60,500 from the region and $30,250 from the State. A copy of the 
NAPCA letter of approval and grant award is attached. 

It is therefore requested State funds be made available to this 
agency in the amount of $30,250, for the fiscal period 1 July 1969 
through 30 June 1970, in support of our 1st year establishment program, 
NAPCA Grant No. 69A-4006-RE. 

REH:jl 
Attachment 
cc: H. M. Patterson, Chief 

Air Quality Control 

Very truly yours, 

di~..__.; 
R. E. Hatchard 
Program Director 

!f'>'l>j'"•I •. 

(1':;---- ,_"' , 1 • "' ~,, >,, ,Cl ' .';...;,:;fl 

t 1, [:i!ii;·~tm 

JU l l 0 196~1 

l oNr-T1TrA-P -]lIR.~1 ] 
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NATIONAL AIR 

POLLUTION CONTROL 
.~"ADMINISTRATION. 

'DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EbUCATION, AND WELFARE 
PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND ENVJRONM.ENTAL HEALTH SERVICE 

801 North Randolph Street, Arlinzton, Virginia 22203 
· . JlJN Z 4 195;J : 

A 
. 

ir ROUTING 

Re: Grant No. 69A-4006 RE 
Columbia-Willamette 

Pollution Authority 
~·--·---· 

I ., Mr. M. James Gleason 
Chairman, Board of Directors 
Columbia-Willamette Air 

Pollution Authority 
1010 NE Couch Street 
Portland, Oregon 97232 

Dear Mr. Gleason: 

To 

'-,,.__ .. , 

Fro;n: 

Action:· 

I am pleased to advise you that application No. 941, for an air pollu
tion control program grant in the arnouut of $272, '250, has been ap
proved, subject to the terms and conditii:>ns shown on the award 
·statement.-

Noted by 

.. 

'-'. ,_t t ,,,_~_: ;_;"';' r.:-;:£ .L-:::,_n-._ ~·-·F.'7¥:':8~._:,.~-!DPO.:rtant e_lemen_ts of; ~n air_,pql~ution control program ar-e effec ... , ~-') ·1- :::,,-,.. 1 

,ti.ve_ public information and strong enforcement measures .. It is sug-

' ; 
·< '. 

gested that during the course of this Establishment Project, your 
agency significantly increase its effectiveness in these particular 
areas. 

Your letter of May 27, 1969 requesting approval of five memberships 
@ $15, 00 in the Air Pollution Control Association is not an allowable 
project expenditure. One subscription of the journal of this Associa
tion in the name of a key person in your agency would be an allowable 
project expenditure. 

Your request to include a nephalometer in your 1969~1970 fiscal year 
is approved. As part of your application for second year Establish
ment Grant Support it is asked that you include a comprehensive 

_report on the effectiveness of this instrument in enabling yoti to better 
meet the goals and objectives of your workable program, 

Since the $5, 368 non-recurrent expenditure request in your applica
tion does not meet all of the requirements for non-recurrent expendi
tures, this amount has been included as other than non-recurrent. 

c10>~©mlITW)]i~ !.fil, JUN 2 7 1969 ~l!J 
COLUMBIA · WILLAMETTE 

AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
·~----·--- T·"·-----,---,--- ------

··"' 
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.i 

i 

'i 
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The U. S. Treasury Department has issued regulations concerning 
,/' 

funding payments to all Federal Agencies governing the flow of Federal 
cash to recipient organizations. A copy of the Memorandum concerning· 
the funding of grants under this payment system has been issued to 

'-'-·-' / .C9_mpt...rolle_r:s~ Tr.e~s_ur,ers, .. Fis.cal and Accounting Offic_ers of,Grantee, "._, __ ,iu:.~· ;.:,c-; c";.; .. 

Organizations. 

If questions arise concerning the paymer;t of grant funds, please 
notify the Financial Management Branch, National Institutes of Health, 
Westwood Building, Room 557, Bethesda, Maryland 20014, or telephone 
Area Code 301/496-7359. 

We trust that this grant will effectively assist you in your goal of 
preventing and controlling air polhttion within the area under your 
juriscliction. 

?Z:J~»- -w,y; 
Charles D. Yaffe, D1~c'i:o,:Jlf-
Division of Control Agency Development ' ·-"''''· · 

Enclosures· 

--!-'''' . 
..... 



DEPARTMENT OF HEAL'1 .. , EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL. HEALTH SERVICE. 

·NATIONAL AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA :22203 

NOTICE OF AIR POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM 
PROJECT GRANT AWARDED [2iJ ORIGINALO AMENDED 

... ,.,.,...--==~==~.,,. 
· .. .1PORTANT ·Refer to this No, in 
( all cor"rospondence 

GRANT NO, 

69A-4006 RE 

A PROJECT GRANT in support of your Air Pollution Control Program, in the amount. indicated below, has been approved, as authorized 
'· by section 105 of the Clean Air Act, as amended (P.L. 90-148). This award is subject to the Regulations governfng grants to air 

pollution control programs (42 C:ft.R. Part 56, as revised), to the Terms and Conditions on the reverse of thois Notice, and lo other,, 
terms and conditions, if any, noted under Remarks of this Notice. 

: 
l 
' L 
i 

TYPE OF GRANT 

(X] INITl AL. 

D CONTINUATION 

D SUPPLEMENT AL 

D .. RETENTION 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

D DEVELOPMENT 

[Xj EST ABLI SHME:NT 

0 IMPROVEME:NT 

BUDGET PERIOD COVERED BY THIS AWARD FUTURE SUPPORT (Subject lo the av11Ifobllity of funds Dnd satisfecloty 
J 1 1 1969 J , 30 1970 project dovo!opment, Fod•.ral funds hava boen committed, in the amounts 

~F_:R:::O'.':M'.'.=="c=u=y=='=====,_T.:..::H:_:R_::O.:;U::O'..'H'.'.='=U=n=e==='=='====--1 shown b 6 /ow, for future support of tha proj,,ct.) 
TOTAL PROJECT PERIOD 

FROM July ) , J 969 THROUGH June 30, 1972 

GRANTEE AGENCY 
Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution Authorit 
1010 NE Couch Street 
Portland, Oregon 97232 

SE.CCOND YEAR$ 2·16, 000 THIRD YE:AR $216, 000 
PAYEE (check will be drawn as lo/Iows:) 

Multnomah County Finance Director 
Multnomah County Courthouse 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

BUDGET SUMMARY FOR BUDGET PERIOD COVERED BY THIS AWARD 

PROJECT BUDGET NON-FEDERAL PROJECT FUNDS FEDERAL 
PROJECT 

FUNDS 

TOTAL 
PROJECT 

FUNDS BUDGET CATEGORY 

TUITION 

PUBLICATION COSTS 

OTHER 

BUOG ET CATEGORY 

PERSONNEL 

E_QUIPMENT 

SUPPLIES 

TRAVEL 

CONSULTATJON AND SERVICES 

ALTERATIONS AND RENOVATIONS 

TUITION 

PUSLlCATlON COSTS 

OTHER . 

TOTAL 

TOTAL GRANT .AWARD 

PHS 4714-3 (11/68) 

ELIGIBLE 
NON-RECURRE:NT 

OT f:"IER THAN 

NON-RECURRENT 

-
20 q4J 

6. 100 
-LO .LIS 
:32 250 

-
2. 000 

-
)Q 344 
go. 750 

·roTAL.. 

$ -
20 q4) 

6 100 
- Jn 11~ 
-
32 250 

-
2. 000 

-
)Q 344 

s 90. 750 
PROGRAM EXCLUSIVE OF PROJECT 

NON-RECURRENT 

$ 

s 

$ 272, 25Q 

s 

s 

OTHER THAN 
NON-RE:CURRENT 

ALLOWANCE NO. 

9-1207 

See reverse 

TOT AL. 

s 

' 
$ 

s 

s 

2 oon 

27 387 46 731 

TOTAL 
PROJECT 

FUNDS 

s 

TOTAL 
PROGRAM 

fUND5c\• 

. 

- , __ -- -·. -- --·-- -·· - -- ---·· -· ----------~- . -··.---· - -~-,~---·------~ , _______ _ 



PARTICIPATING COUNTIES: 

'eENTON 
LINN 
MARION 
POLK 
YAMHILL 

MID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY AIR POLl_UTIDN AUTHORITY 

2585 State Street - Salem, Oregon 97301 
Telephone 581-1715 

July 11, 1969 

Mr. Ken Spies, Secretary 
Environmental Control Commission 
1400 Southwest Fifth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Dear Mr. Spies: 

The Mid-Willamette Vai'ley Air Pollution Authority requests the Environmental 
Quality Control Commission to reserve State-matching funds in the amount 
of lll,488 for the fiscal year 1969-1970. 

- , , ,,Eol'Jl'1!3Eldt;i;sE16!'!,;:J:lpopted .budget,1summary.- for the Auttiori ty during .t•his; isc!rtf8' ,,_, 
fiscal time period. Also enclosed is a copy of the Federal Grant Award 
for this fiscal pejiod. 

We would appreciate your prompt consideration of this request. 

MDR:dy 
Enclosures 
cc Harold Patterson 

Alfred Kelley 

Sincerely yours, 

"114 , " ~ r,:::1 ?1 
/ /~c£~'JZ.--f L1 l' /tz~-;-rt c.t::-,. 

Michael D. Roach 
Director 



' ',, 

MID-WILLAME rTE VALLEY AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
ADOPTED 

1969-70 BUDGET 

cu NT F< l L~. L, - 1 u r ~ s ------·-----

Count':/ 

Benton 

Linn 

Marion 

Polk 

Yamhi 11 

TOTALS 

••counties' 
•Population ·• u Cost 

39,165 14.1 s ~.240 
58,867 21.2 ~,871 

120,888 1, :1. 5 9,995 

26,523 9.5 2,183 

32,478 11. 7 2,688 

277,921 100.0 22 '977 

Average' :per ca pi ta ·costs: . 
(Based on 1968 population 
estimates, Center of Popu
lation Research and Census, 
Portland State College) 

EXPEND I TURES: 

I. Personnel 

II. Equipment - Office, 
Field, and Laboratory 

II I. Suppll. es 

IV. Travel 

V. Other 

••state 
50% 

Sl,620 

2,436 

4,997 

1,091 

.J:.244 

11,488 

.· ::·Counties· 

State 

Federal 

Total 
Non-Federal 

$ 4,860 

7' 307 

14,992 

3,274 

4,032 

34,455 

6. 7it 

3.31t 

29.8~ 

39.81f; 

s 98,858 

3,945 

5,200 

6,890 

TOTAL 

21,976 

$136,869 

• Based on 1960 Federal Census 

Federal 

$14,439 

21,710 

44,546 

9,728 

11,981 

102,404 

*• The above figures include $330 in non-matching funds for Automotive Insur
. ance, of which the State share is $110 and tha counties' share is 1220, 

divided as follows: Benton: 131.02; Linn: 146;64; Marion: 195.70; Polk: 
$20.90; Yamhill: $25.74. 



DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
PU 9L1C HEAL TH SERVICE 

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEAL TH SERVICE 

NATIONAL AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION 

gll correspondence 

GRANT NO. 

, ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22203 

NOTICE OF AIR POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM 
PROJECT GRANT AWARDED [~ ORIGINAL[] AMENDED 

DATE 
69B-4oo!iRE~----

J UN 1 2 1S!ti5 
A PROJECT GRA}:lT in support of your Air Pollution Control Program, in the amount indic<ited below, has been approve·d, as authorized 
by sectiof! 105 of the Clean Air Ac.t, as amended (P.L. 90-148). This award is subject to the Regulations governing grants to air 
pollution Control probrrarns (42 C.F.R. Part 56, as revised), to the Tf:rms and Conditions on the reverse of this Notice, and to other 
terms and condit~ons, if any, -noted under R~marks of this Notice. 

TYPE OF PROJECT TYPE OF GRANT 

D INITIAL 0 SUPPLEMENT AL 

D RETENT!0N 

0 DEVELOPMENT 

Q9 EST AB LI SHMENT 

[.=:J IMPROVEMENT 

[_XI CONT.INUATION 

BUDGET PERIOD COVERED BY THIS AWARD FUTURE SUPPORT (Subject to the availability of funds o.nd satisfactory 
J 1 1 ig6g J project development, Federal funds have been committed, in tlie amountS 

cF_'.R'.'O:"M"_:o='o'U'="'y=='==''==''="""'==-'T:.'H::_R'.'.'.'.O.'.:U'."G"H"==UD=-0,e'o=3Q~C'>~1""'9'='7=0"===--l shown below, for future support cl the project.) 
TOT AL PROJECT PERIOD 

~F.CR«O,~M:'==;;=u=l~y=·=1'='='='1'=9'.':"6=8===-'T-'H~R:.:'O.':U'.:G'.'H~=J=un==e=30::==·=l::'.9c:2':1'===--L--"S~E:.'.C:.'O'.'.N:_D".__Y'..:E:A:.:R_'$'.==='======~-T~H'.'.l R. D y EAR $ 90 , 000 
GRANTEE AGENCY 

Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authorit, 
2585 State Street 
Salem, Oregon 97,301 

PAYEE (check will be drawn as follows:) 

Michael D. Roach, Director 
2585 State Street 
Salem, Oregon 97301 

BUDGET SUMMARY FOR BUDGET PERIOD COVERED BY T'HIS AWARD 

PROJECT BUDGET 

BUOGET CATEGORY 

PERSONNEL 

EQUIPMENT 

SU!1PLIES 

ALTE~.,,f!ONS AND RENOVAT!OHS 

TU(TION 

PUBLICATION COSTS 

OTHE.R 

TOTAL 
- j PROGR.:A'M'B'UDGET 

BUDGET CATEGORY 

NON-FEDERAL PROJECT FUNDS 

ELIGIBLE 
NON-RECURRENT 

$ 

$ 

s 

$ 

OTHER THAN 

NON-RECURRENT 

24.?l'i $ 

986 
l."'0 
L647 .... . . 

LOOO 
6'> 
'J 'i 

l2'i 
-, <.'>L 

04,135 s 

TOTAL 

24 "l'i 
086 

1 7"0 
1-647 
1 °on 

6'< 

"" 
l 2'i 

-z 7?4 
34.lVi 

_,.-PROGRAM EXCLUSIVE OF PROJECT 

NON·RECURRENT OTHER THAN 
NON-RECURRENT 

s 

TOT AL 

---
---
---
---· 
---
---

FEDERAL 
PROJECT 

FUNDS 

s 74.14'1 

'aoo 
S - r)f"\f"\ : . 

187 
22'i 
'l'J'i 

a """ 
$ 102.404 

TOTAL 
PROJECT 

FUNDS 

$ 98.8'i8 
____2,9_4!) 

'i.200 
6,520 
2.600 

2'i0 

TOTAL 
PROJECT 

FUNDS 

·- · ·7 '?nr1·' 
?«n 
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~tJ!!)<Hl<l, Or·C(JO" 97402 

July 15, 1969 

6: 1c7 ~).~!\) ,q,,.,,.., 'j 
i,,., ,_,,.,.,,,.,.,;._ i Mr. Ha,'rold M. Patterson 

Air Quality Control 
Department of Invironrnental Quality 
1400 S. W. 5th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Re: 1969-1970 Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority Budget 

Dear Mr. Patterson: 

As per our telephone conversation in early June, we are requesting 
from the State of Oregon $23,239.00 for the fiscal year 1969-1970 .. 
Our request for $19,989.00 for the year as indicated in our letter 
of May 23, 1969 is in error. 

The Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority's budget for the fiscal 
year 1969-1970 has be.en approved by the Board of Directors and the 
Budget Committee at a public hearing held on May 7, 1969. 

Total local funds available for the fiscal year from the three 
participants will be $46,478.00. Based on a ratio of 1:2 for 
matching State funds, the State of Oregon's share will be $23,2'39. 

Therefore, the funds we are requesti11g from the State of Oregon are 
$23,239.00. 

As specified in Article X, Paragraph 2 of the agreement .forming the 
Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority, this letter is to notify you 
of the appropriation requirements. 

As pn your request of July 14, 1969 we are enclosing a copy of our 
Proj eel Grant Aw·ard and a Budget Su1nn1ary sheet. 

Since/ly, ~-. ~·· , 

7fe;.j,~A;Lr:/t1f:~,,_. 
Verner J)./ A.cl_ J_sou) Director 
La11e R/6ional Air Pollutio11 Authority 

VJA/mw 
Encls. 



LANE REGIONAL AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 

1969-~1970 BUDGET SUMMARY 

REVENUE 

Federal Grants-in-aid 

Local Government available funds 

State Grants-in-aid 

Total source of funds 

EXPENDITURES 

Personnel 

Capital outlay 

Travel 

Supplies 

Other 

Capital Project (Laboratory) 

Total Expenditures 

$77, 283 

46,L,78 

23 239 

$147,000 

61,985 

25,660 

3,200 

2,880 

27,275 

26 000 

$147,000 



DEPARTMENT OF HEl>.L TH, EDUC/~TIOH, Al-{D Wt:Lff..RE 

PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND ENV!RON),l':::NTAL HEAL TH SERVICE 

NATIONAL A!R POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION 

ARLINGTON, VlRG!~'I/, 2.2203 

NOTICE OF AIR POLLUTl0f1 C(HHROL PROGRAM 
PROJECT GRANT AWARDED Q-J ORIGtNi\LO At.'.=:NoED 

GRANT NO. 

69D-4003RI 
DATE 

_,JUN 2 4 1968 
A PROJECT GRANT in support of your Air Pollution Control Progrum, in the ar:iount indicated below, hns been aPPro"'ed," as authorized 
by section 105 of the Clean Air Act, as amended (P.L. 90-148). This award is subject to the Regulations governing grants to air 
pollution control programs (42 C.F.R. Part 56, as reYised), to the Ter;ns and Condi.tions on the reverse of this Notice, and to other 
terms and c9nditions, if any, noted under Remnrks of this Notice. 

TYPE OF GRANT 

D INITIAL 

[jB CONTtNUATlON 

D SUPPL EM ENT AL 

D RETENTION 

FROM July 1, 1969 THROUGH June 30~ 1970 
TOTAL PROJECT PERIOD 

TYPE ::::JF PROJECT 

D DEVELOPt.l,ENT 

0 ESTABLISHMENT 

(2:;J 1MPROV EM ENT 

FUTURE SUPPORT (Subject to the avnflubillty of funds [l[ld satisf01ctory 
project development, Federn! funds have been commillcd, in the arnoun/s 

sho1m below, for future support of tho project.) 

BUDGET PERIOD COVERED BY THIS AWARD ~ 

FROM Januar~-19Qz THROUGH ~e }O. 1970 ~~~~_'Y~E~A~R~'"==========--~T~H~'~":D_'Y:E~A~R-''====== 
GRANTEE AGENCY PA YEE (chock wfll bo drnwn os follows:) 

Lane Regional Air Pollution 
Route 1, Box 739 

Authority Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority 
Route 1, Box 739 

Eugene, Oregon 971+02 

PROJECT OUDGET 

Eugene, Oreg~o~n'--~9~7_4~·0~2"--~~~~~~~~~ 
BUDGET SUMMARY FOR BUDGET PERIOD COVERED SY THIS AWARD 

NON·FE'.JERAL PROJECT FUNDS FEDERAL TOT AL 

OTf:JER THAN 
PROJECT PROJECT 

ELIGIBLE TOTAL BUDGET CATEGORY NON-RECURRENT NON-RECURC<ENT 
FUNDS FUNDS 

PERSONNEL s s 10, _l__l_/ s 10,117 s 30,352 s 40,lflSL__ 
EQUIPMENT 9,52b 9,526 22,116 31,642 
SUPPLIES 1,212 1,212 3,634 4,846 
TRA'/~L 5~ 560 1,600 2.2~ 
CON$1JLTAT!ON AND SERVICES ~,325 1,325 3,275 7. 7QQ 

ALTERATIONS AND RD~OVATIONS 3,500 3,500 10,500 iLr.ooo 
TUITIO~i --- --- --- ---
PUSLlCATION COSTS 131 131 39Lr f---_5_?.2__:_ 
OTH!:R l ,'2._4_h._ ___ _j _ _L_5_1±l_f ___ 1 ___ -1±_,_932 --------------- . 6_cl'.Zfi ___ 

APPLIC."ITI0:1 NO. 



TEl\,\iS /-\l<D COND!TlO:'\'S 

This award is subject to the Tern1<; and Conditions bereon <'-Swell <!.S 
to the Regulation governin;; grant<; for air pollution control prog1·arn<; 
(42 C.F.R. Part 5(i, as revised) and policies and procedures of the 
Department of Health,' Education, and \Vclfore in the Air Pollution 
Control Program Grants i\:!anual and a1ncndn1ents thereto. 

A. Use of Project Funds 

Project funds, which include the nPn-Federal as wcll as the 
Federal project funUs shown on the Notice, may be used for tho.~e 

costs specificn!Jy incurred for the approved project. These funds arc tu 
be expended for the purpose stated in the approved gr<tnt applicntion 
and for those itenis enumerated in the approved budget. The project 
funds may be expended and/or obligated only during the budget 
period covered by Lhis ,1warJ. 

B. Prior Approval Items 

I, Budget ~;ar~sfers 

r[o facilitate project development, transfers rnny be n1ade 
an1011g budget c::tkgorics without prior approval, i!XCcpt that, prior 
appro1·al of the Public Health Service is required where: 

a. E,xpenditurcs wou!d result in a curnuh1tivc inc1·ea'ic in 
any budgel calq!ory. whether project or progn1n1 exclusive of project, 
clas,,,ified as~ Non-Recurrent." 

b. Expenditures wou!tl result in a transfer of funds 
whether project or progran1 exclusive of project, between the 
"Non-Rccti1Tcnt~ and the "Other Than !'-'on-Recurrent~ clu'>sification. 

c. Expenditures would n:-sult in a cumulative increase in 
the grand total of any project buds.et category of n1ore than 25 percent 
or S !,000, whiche\'Cr is i;.rcatcr. 

d. r"\n expenditure woL:ld be 1n:1de in a project budget 
category fo1- which no funds were <tf'proved. 

The grantee shall sub1nit withjustillcation any request for approval 
of' a budget change as outlin::d abo\·c. \\'here any tra:isfcr or 
substanti<tl budget chnngc would result in nnd reflect a si.~nific:tnt 

cl1an:;;.e in the >cope or nature of the: a;'pt·ovcd project. the _srantce is 
required to ~ubmit o.n "-PPlicution for a prujcct rcvisi'-'Il. 

2. Other itcn1s 

a. Anv item of equipment costing in· excess of-~aOC\'. 
which was n•Jt "srccific<illy enun1era1ed in the 11pprovcd gr:11' 
applicntion, is to bi: purchased for the project. 

b. Services are to be pcrforn1cd as a part of the project b;. 
contract. Any such p1·oposcd contract must bc'submittcd for rcvie'-'
prior to its exeeulion. The grantee is required to obtain and kete;
availab!e.nssurancc from the contr;:i_etor of co111pliancc with Title \I: 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and regulations of the Dcp:)xtmcnt c·· 
Hertlth. EdLJcation, and \Vclf'are (45 C.F.R. Part l:!O), when service' 
are provi_ded as a part of the project through an approved contract. 

C. i\fatching Rcquire1ncnts 

The grantee is required to obtain the necessary non-Federal 
project funds and to expend such funds so that appropriate 11011-

Fcderal/FcJera! n1atching ratio requiren1ents for the entire projccc 
period are nssured. 

D. Submission of Reports 

The grantee is required to subn1it an annual expenditure_· 
report (PHS 4714-5) within 90 days nfter the end of the budget period, 
unless otherwise instructed. 

E. Fiscal Audit 

The grantee will keep such records so as to facilitate a~-: 

effective audit. All· progran1 expenditures. Federal as well <\s 
non-Federal,- arc subject to review and audit by the Departn1ent ot" 
Health, Education, and \Vclfare and the Con1ptrol!er Gener.:tl of the 
United States, or any of their duly authorized representatives, fnr the 
purpose of verifying the accuracy and propriety of charges. 

F. Balance of Grant Funds 

Any unencumbered. balance of Federal gnint funds of one 
dollar($ l .00) or more "at the end of the budget period, as ref1ected in 
the annual expenditure report, constitutes a debt to the Federal 
Governn1ent. Any unobligated balance will norn1ally be applied as ar. 
offset to future payn1cnts for succeeding grants to the agency, unless 
othen-\'isc instructed. 

G. Adjustment of Award 

The Pul,lic Hcnlth Service m;:i.y amend this nward at :1ny 

In addition, prior t•f'tlru1·11( is r..:quir"ed wlic;·e: time with prop·~r notiflclltion to the grnntl'c. 
This a1·rarcl inc1ude.s supp1er12ntal ftL'::'_cls fo:c.' \·!.C-1J..C.!l the applicant a2:;ency is eligible and has 
appliedb The sup1Jler,1ent2_1 gre.r~t j_?1c;:·eE,ses the Federal funds from $!.~5,066 to $77 ,283,, 
Thi.s a1·.rarcl j_s subject to t.he cond.it:;_on th::::i.t t!1e g1·ar:.tee obtc.lins required non-·E'ederal progra::; 
a_r:id project fuJlds :for tl"-'.e entire e.:::e.::-6 ~q-2riod and that th'2 grantee submits for e_pproval an.:v
proposed contract fo~·: services to b<:::' :r-1e~~~for;;-:"3cl c; . .s e_ pc.rt of the project~ 
Jn·Iard of this grant docs not relie~.T2 the cL_se:i.cy fro~-1 coE!plyi.ng. with the imgler;:i'2ri~tation. 

plan for 22].Y Air Q,uali ty Control Rc::c_;io;_1 of 1.-:[1:Lc'n t~1is c:.gcncy 1 s jurisclic tion E:ay beco:-·:2 a 
part~ 

Project :funcl.s fo:c' :yo0_;_:C' }.Jl'O)o;:;-c:·c:_ ·.-,_._ cont::.:ol 
e:;:penc'.ed u:~·til a.n 
control of :your vj.1;_;j__'oJ. 1.:; cd_~~ pol:~:1.t-~_0~1 ('_.::',::· (),:;en 2.2.:i.':::.~o\'2d by the J)j_-vj_sj.ci~-::. of Co~1t:'. 0.1 

.f'i.gency Deve 1o ::?U'2.nt" 
An .a.cceJ?·~ .. ::-:.ble plo:~Jl 2_1'.J. :i_;:-:Jle:.·::;:r.1t.:=J_:.:..:i.c~:'.. ~:c:..··~-- '.'._c :':'o'!_' i;:cr':.'n_.s:i..nc; th~~ ef"-!-:,--,s-:.:::i. 1..r0r1~.=.;"3 of "':fO;)T 

existing er.TI . .ssion co:1t::::-·ol ru~_E"«:.; c::_n/~_ ::· 

Septem1.,1er ~~O ~ J.969. 
Pf-!S 471 ·~<i C};\("'" 

'"-''I 
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osu OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 

CORVALLIS, OREGON 97331 

Mr, Kenneth H. Spies, Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 
State Office Building ' 
1400 S.W. 5th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Dear Mr. Spies: 

AIR RESOURCES CENTER 

July 11, 1969 

Attached are four copies of a proposed research project which 
we are submitting to you for consideration for funding. This 
project has been worked out jointly with Bruce Snyder and 
H~rold Patterson • 

. A preliminary project on this same line was conducted this 
past Spring using 1967 and 1968 acreage and meteorological 
data. Our hope with this proposed new project will be to 
obtain better acreag.e data to improve our formula. 

We will appreciate your consideration of our proposal. 

Very truly yours, 

~~2~:-::-·.-
Air Resources Center 

RMA/mp 

enc - 4 

cc: E.M. Bates 
H.M. Patterson 
R.B. Snyder 

.·. 



TITLE: 

. Research Project Proposal 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 

Relation of agricultural field burning to visibility and particulate air 
loading in the Eugene area of the Willamette Valley. 

OBJECTIVE: Provide a methodology for use by meteorology and air quality personnel to 
,.. . . assist the.m in predicting the maxitllllm acreages of various types of crop ._. 

residu-es' which can· be burned on specific dates, in the Willamette Valley, 
at certain distances from Eugene, Oregon, without reducing visibility 
below a pre-determined distance. 

PROCEDURE: The following steps will be taken in obtaining, compiling and analyzing 
data: 

___ ;_,, 

l. Contact farmers and local officials to inform them of our objective 
and requirements, and to solicit their assistance and cooperation. 
Detailed procedures, including possible modificat:i.ons in the form to 
be used by fire districts will be developed jointly with R. Bruce 
Snyder and Harold M. Patterson, Department of Environmental Quality. 

2. Visit fire control districts throughout the Willamette Valley after the 
burning season to record dates, locations, acreages and crop types 
from permits issued for the open field burning of crop residues during 
the 1969 season. 

~. :oic:::c 9.:c Ana1yze and classify. data gathered in the field. Prepare .a summar.y: ;. 
suitable for computer input which indicates acreage and type of crops 
burned in each zone on each specific date during the 1969 burning season. 

4. Generate and test fortlllllas which relate the visibility at Eugene, Oregon 
airport to such meteorological and air quality parameters as the level 
of airborne particulate due to open field burning, atmospheric stability, 
moisture content of the air, 850 rub wind speed and direction, and the 
maximum temperature at the Eugene, Oregon airport. 

It is proposed that this project be initiated effective July 15, 1969. 

PERSONNEL: Earl M. Bates, Advisory Agricultural Meteorologist, ESSA 
Dr. D. Q. Chilcote, Crop Physiologist, Farm Crops 

BUDGET: 

MarilynJ. Paquin, Research Assistant, Oregon State University 

Consultation on statistical matters will be provided by Dr. Lyle Calvin. 
Consultation on meteorological aspects, including the meteorological model 
to be used will be provided by Dr. E. Wendell Hewson, Dr. William P. Lowry, 
and Dr. Lars B. Olsson, of the Department of Atmospheric Sciences, 

Wages including OPE 
Travel 
Programming, keypunching, computer 

service time 
Miscellaneous & general expense 

$1200 
200 

1000 
100 --

$2500 

July 11, 1969 
Revised by Agreement July 14, 1969 

., :. ,_, -, ' . ' • '. -1 '·, ·- '· ,• ' . 



TO 

STAFF REPORT 

MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Herman Meierjurgen, Member 
Storrs.Waterman, Member 

E. c. Harms, Jr., Member 
Geo. A. McMath, Member 

FROM AIR.QUALITY CONTROL STAFF 

DATE July 9, 1969 for July 25, 1969 Meeting 

SUBJECT: AIR POLLUTION AND ITS SOURCES IN DOUGLAS COUNTY 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report has been prepared for presentation to the Members of the 
Environmental Quality Commission at their July 25, 1969 meeting in 
Roseburg. It provides background information concerning the economy, 
meteorology and the relative contributions of various emission sources 
to the air .quality of the region; presents the measured effect of these 
sources on air quality in the Roseburg area; and outlines the staff's 
program plan for achieving improvement in the region's air quality. 

As.the greatest concentrations of population 
"''M'~r:hn the Roseburg area, more··detailed data 

problems specific to that area. 

2.0 SUMMARY 

and of emission sourc.es. · 
is presented· coneernd.ng· 

For a number of years, the Air Quality Control staff has. conducted 
an air pollution monitoring program in Douglas County with particular 
emphasis on the Roseburg area. The information obtained includes · 
meteorological, visibility, suspended particulate and fallout data, 
all of which tend to support the conclusion reached by the staff in 
field work on individual air pollution sources: that the timber 
industries are the overwhelming cause of air pollution both in 
Roseburg and in Douglas County as a whole. 

In the Roseburg area, emissions from wigwam burners and those from 
veneer, plywood and particleboard plants add up to 72% of the total 
fine particulate pollution load. This does not include the second
ary contribution to the Roseburg area of smoke from slash burning, 
which accounts for 19% of the fine particulate emissions in the County 
as a whole. 

Metal smelting is the largest single source of fine particulate 
emission in the county (30.3%); yet the timber industries (pulp and 
paper manufacturing, slash burning and wigwam burners) add up to 
57'~ of the county-wide total. 

'l'he impact of staff activity in bringing about improvement in 
individual source problems has been quite limited. Accomplish-
ments have often been obliterated by new sources, by the deter
ioration of control methods once installed, through inadequate 
maintenance and operation, or through changes in production processes 
which rendered the original solution obsolete. 
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Obsolescence is perhaps most readily observed in the performance 
of Roseburg's major source, the wigwam burner. With increasing 
utilization, more and more burners have attained the status of 
having insufficient fuel for efficient combustion, with an 
accompanying increase in smoke discharge. 

Under a program plan instituted by the staff in 1968, wigwam 
burners in the Roseburg area are scheduled to receive concentrated 
attention beginning early in 1970. The program is predicated on 
the concept that our wigwam burner staff can achieve best results 
by devoting its efforts to a single problem area until an accept
able schedule is obtained for each burner for either terminating 
its use or for its modification in accordance with staff recommend
ations. The program was initiated in Jackson County in March, 
1968, and is now underway in Josephine County. 

In view of the high level of air pollution in the Roseburg area, 
it is noteworthy that local citizen complaints have been received 
only concerning smoke and fallout from a few specific sources. 
Correspondingly, we are not aware of the activities of any citizen 
organizations interested in air pollution control. It perhaps 
logically follows that there is no local organized industry effort 
to promote more concern among its members about reducing air 
pollution, as is found in Jackson and Josephine counties. ·· ., f·. "· .• 

The effect of air pollution upon the welfare of the people in the 
area and their enjoyment of the envj_ronment cannot be accurately 
measured, nor can its effect upon tourism. It is significant, 
however, that we have received written complaints concerning the 
areas sinoky wigwam burners from tourists who were sufficiently 
concerned to write us upon their return home. 

3.0 THE ECONOMY 
• 

Douglas County extends inland from the Pacific coast to the summit 
of the Cascade Range at Mt. Thielsen. It is the fifth largest 
county in the state with an area of 5,089 square miles. Approxi
mately one-half of the land area is federally owned while only 
about 2'/eb is owned by the state and county. 

The county. contains l/20ili of the virgin timber reserve of the 
nation, and according to a 1965 study ranks second among Oregon 
counties in volume of forest products manufactured. 

Unemployment. in Douglas County averaged 8.9~6 in 1967. Of the 
26,160 persons employed, lumber, wood and paper products manufactur
ing directly accounted for 7,200 employees. Agriculture is also 
an important factor in the county's economy with field crops, 
orchards and livestock the major agricultural endeavors. 
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METEOROLOGY 

Climatologically, the Roseburg region provides conditions which 
promote the accumulation of air pollutants. Located as it is in 
.one,:of a series of canyons surrounded by relatively high mountains, 
the area suffers from poor horizontal ventilation. In fact, 
Roseburg's mean hourly wind speed for the year, 4.88 mph, is one 
of the lowest in the nation; and this predominance of low average 
wind speeds can be said to extend through most of the canyon 
areas in the Umpqua basin. The winds at the Roseburg airport 
exhibit the channelling effects of the surrounding hills, with 
summer winds from the north and winter winds from the south. 
Winds of 3 mph or less occur 3o% of the time during more than 
9 months of the year, with a maximum frequency of 59.796 in· November, 
and a minimum of 22.3% in July. 

There are no data gathered in the Roseburg area on the general 
stability of the atmosphere, but the prevalence of partly cloudy 
weather, which tends to minimize surface heating and thermal 
turbulence together with the low average wind speed, indicate 
that generally stable conditions predominate in the Umpqua Basin • 

. Two .more indicators of stable conditions (one of which is also. an .. 
,,r;cc s;:.;lc,indicator of pollution) are .. .the frequencies of fog and smoke. ;.;:,, .· .. :;c.c ... c·c. 

Smoke or haze are often observed in the Roseburg area throughout. 
th·e year, restricting visibility to six miles or less about 25%' 
of the time in November and December. It must be pointed out, 
however, that restrictions are only recorded when visibility is 
less than 7 miles. Weather records do not yield data regarding 
visibilities of 7 miles or over which could still be considered 
objectionable to the average citizen. 

5.0 AIR POLLUTION MONITORING: 

Particle fallout sa.mpling has been conducted in Douglas County 
intermittently since 1952. During 1959 and the first part of 1960 
a concentrated program of fallout sampling was conducted in 
preparation for a report on the air quality of the Roseburg area. 
The report "Air Pollution In And Around Roseburg, February 1960" 
is now out of print, recognized the particulate matter air 
pollution problem. Of nine particle fallout stations established, 
10096 of the samples at three stations, 339{, at one, and 17% at 
three additional stations exceeded regulations of the commission. 
Pollution accumulation was ably demonstrated when daily samples 
for suspended particulate were collected at the City Hall over a 
consecutive seven day period. Levels from October 15 to 21, 1958 
were 353, 365, 204, 59, 99, 204, and 296 micrograms/cubic meter. 

During the period from late 1965 to the present time, the Roseburg 
Gun Club has been used as a primary surveillance particle fallout 
sampling site. The particle fallout values from the Roseburg Gun . 
Club site have ranged between 8.1 tons/mi2/month and 1200 tons/mi2/mo. 
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The median values for 1967 and 1968 were 49 and 59 tons/mi2/month. 

Corrosion studies have been initiated in the Roseburg area, but 
no ·suspended particulate or gaseous sam~ling have been conducted 
in this area. 

The air quality staff will soon establish an air monitoring 
station in the Roseburg area, as part of a 22 station state-wide 
monitoring network. These stations measure the concentrations of 
suspended particulate matter, the particle fallout rate, and the 
presence of pollutants in the air which can cause sulfation 
reactions. The Roseburg station will not only aid in evaluating 
the air quality of the Roseburg area, but will also, in conjunction 
with the other stations in the network, assist in evaluating the 
overall air quality of Oregon. 

6.0 EMISSION SOURCE INVENTORY 

6.1 General: 

Air pollution is unique in that climate, terrain, industry, popula
tion, and manner of living all combine to determine the nature and 
extent of the air pollution problem. In order to better understand 
how.the various sources of air pollution emissions in Douglas County 

· cbhtribute to the overall problem, an emission inventory has ·bee.n 
conducted. 

Such an inventory is a very useful input to an air pollution control 
program, but it is only one of several inputs that must be properly 
evaluated to obtain a true perspective of the effects of the 
various air pollution sources on the region's air quality. 

It should be emphasized that this inventory was developed by rapid 
survey methods with a minor degree of direct contact with individual 
sources. This inherent limitation in the accuracy of the data 
should be kept in mind; nevertheless, it is felt that the general 
results provide a reasonably good estimate of what actually occurs. 

The detailed methods employed ar.e given in the Appendix. These 
are summarized in Table I and Figure I which follow. Three 
categories of pollutants are considered to be significant: 
1) particulates, which are the prima.ry factor in visibility 
reduction and particle fallout nuisance; 2) nitrogen oxides, which 
may tend to contribute to visibility reduction; and 3) organic 
gases, which are significant in Douglas County only to the extent 
that they include malodorous compounds. 

6.2 Evaluation: 

It is the evaluation of the staff that particulate fallout and 
visibility reduction are the major air pollution problems in 
Douglas County. Carbon monoxide, sulfur oxides, and oxides of 

-r• ·~ .. 
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nitrogen are not considered to be significant as air contaminants. 
While it is true that oxides of nitrogen affect visibility, the 
concentrations required to do so are much higher than those ex
pected in the County or in the Roseburg area proper. Organic 

·' ,_.' gases, which include aldehydes and hydrocarbons, appear to be ""' 
significant only to the extent that malodorous compounds are 
included in this class. Such compounds would include those 
responsible for diesel exhaust odor. 

6.3 Method: 

In this study, particulate emissions have been broken down into 
two categories, "coarse" and "fine", using a particle size of 
10 microns (0.0004 inches) as the dividing point. This is. done 
in recognition of the fact that large and small particles in the 
atmosphere behave in quite different ways, and thus have different 
effects on the environment. Large particles settle rapidly.and 
are· responsible· for most urban particle fallout problems, while 
smaller particles behave more like a gas and have a greater effect 
on visibility reduction than large particles. 

6.4 Discussion: 

'f;f(}l;',TC'F-;; A·S0·.·=shown in Table:·; r·,,- .. there··,is .·_e-Ssentially- one major "SOUr,cei· ''Of_•.'.-;.:::J~'rd- :'•_c:: "i_j y 

·"coarse particulate in the area; -·the plywood and particleboard- , , 
industry. This industry accounts for a total of 91% of coarse 
particulates in the County and 95% in the Roseburg area. These 
values represent the emissions of sander dust particles, of which 
about 99% are larger than 10 microns. The effect of sander dust 
emissions has not really been well defined, as a significant 
portion of the emissions would normally fall to earth before the.y 
leave the property of the plant from which they originate. What 
is significant, however, is that these emissions represent a 
potential for severe local nuisance situations in the vicinity of 
the mills, and are therefore deserving of close surveillance and 
control action. 

When emissions of fine particulates are considered, Douglas County 
is found to have several major sources as shown in Figure I. In 
fact, a metal smelting operation and one kraft pulp mill together 
emit over one-·half of the total of fine particulate matter emitted 
in the county. Primarily because of their remote locations, how
ever, these two sources appear at this time to have a nominal effect 
on the populated areas· 

Other major sources of fine particulate in the county at large 
are slash burning, a seasonal activity producing 19% of the 
total annual emissions, and wigwam waste burners. 



SOURCE CATEGORY 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

COMBUSTION OF FUELS 

Oil 
Natural Gas 
Wood a.'ld Wood Waste 

Subtotal 

RK.1"lJSE DISPOSAL, General 

TIMBER PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 

Wigwam Waste Burners 
Plywood Manufacture 
Particleboard Mfg. 
Forest Slash Burning 

Subtotal 

OTHER INDUSTRIES 

Pulp and Paper 
Metal Smelting 
Miscellaneous 

Subtotal 
. 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
Million Lb/Year 

TABLE I 

EMISSION OF PARTICULATES, ORGANIC, AND INORGANIC GASES 
FOR DOUGLAS COUNTY AND ROSEBURG AREA 

. 

EMISSIONS AS % OF ANNUAL TOTAL FOR POLLUTANT CLASS 
., __ . . . -~ .. ~' ~~ 

DOUGLAS COUNTY ROSEBURG AREA 
PARTICULATES Organic Inorganic PARTICULATES Organic 

Fine Coarse Gases -· .Gases Fine Coarse G<i§~s 

2.1 - 52.5 48.6 6.3 - 67.5 

1.0 .4 .1 ,-" - ' 2.0 4.5 .2 .2 
.2 - .01 .1 .6 - -

2.6 .6 2.4 1.6 7.0 .3 2.7 
3.8 1.0 2.5 3.7 12.1 .5 2.9 

1.0 .9 1.5 1.6 3.1 .6 1.9 
.. _ ... ,,,,._ 

16.8 4.3 10.9 26.3 56.8 3.1 16.o 
1.1 5.2 5.8 .. ,,, - 4.3 4.o 9•3 
2.2 85.8 .6 - 11.3 91.2 1.4 

19.1 - 20.5 19.4 - - -
39.2 95.3 37.8 45.7 72.4 98.3 26.7 

21.0 .3 4.8 - - - -
30.3 3.9 - - - - -
1.0 .1 .4 - 4.3 .1 .5 

52.3 4.3 5.2 - 4.3 .1 .5 

21.9 58.3 66.6 286 4.4 . 53.9 31.1 

Inorganic 
Gases 

58.3 

2.4 
.2 

1.7 
4.3 

1.9 

35:3 
-
-
-

35.3 

-
-
-
-

143 
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FIGURE I 

FINE PARTICULATE EMISSION SOURCES 
IN 

DOUGLAS COUNTY AND ROSEBURG AREA 

16.8% 

·combustion 
of Fuels 

9% 

21% 
Pulp and 
Paper 

Metal Smelting 

A. DOUGLAS COUNTY - Total Emissions 21,800,000 lbs/yr. 

57% 
Wigwam 
Waste 
Burners 

-~-..--,~P~-lywood Manufacturing 

B. ROSEBURG AREA - Total Emissions 4,400,000 lbs/yr. 

I / 
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Figure I also shows graphically the emissions of fine particulate 
in the Roseburg area. The conclusion one can derive from this 
figure is that the timber industry is the major source of visibility 
reducing pollution in the area. Wigwam waste burners alone account 
fpr,_,some 57% of the total, with particleboard and plywood manufactur-

-- L--~contributing an additional 15%. The total of wigwam burnei's', ,, · 
board products manufacturing, and combustion of wood wastes for 
fuel, account for almost 8o% of the total emissions of fine partic
ulate in the area. 

6.5 Source Classifications: 

The following is a discussion and evaluation of the principal source 
classifications by type of industry or ~peration. 

6.5.1 Metal Smelting: 

Douglas County is noted for having the only producer of nickel in 
the'United States, Hanna Mining Company near Riddle. Although 
the emission inventory indicates that this company emits a significant 
portion of the total fine particulate matter of Douglas County, few 
complaints relative to the operation have been received. The lack 
of complaints is .attributed to the remoteness of the plant site. 

:J:'h!;!_,staff has contacted Hanna Mining Co. to assist in the develop,,., 
ment of a program for reducing atmospheric emissions. · '· 

Pulp and Paper: 

International Paper Company's plant in Gardiner is the only kraft 
mill located in Douglas County. This 500 ton per day kraft mill 
emits considerable quantities of particulate matter and rnalodorqus 
substances, but the location and meteorological conditions at 'the' 
site are apparently such that the effect of emissions is limited 
to a small area, and few complaints result. 

Regulations pertaining to kraft mills recently adopted by the Oregon 
State Sanitary Authority require that the plant reduce particulate 
emissions to approximately 10% of current levels by no later than 
1975 and make a similar reduction of malodorous compounds (Total 
Reduced Sulfur Compounds) even sooner. Such reduction in emissions 
should permit development in affected Gardiner areas to continue 
with a significantly less kraft mill air pollution problem. 

6.5.3 Forest Slash Burning: 

Forest slash burning, the disposal of waste material and combustible 
debris generated in the management and harvest of .timber, occurs 
in most forested areas of Douglas County. Emission inventory data 
show slash burning as the county's third largest contributor of 
fine TJarticulates. Although forest management and fire protection 
perso~el from both State and Federal forests are cooperating 
with the Department of Environmental Quality toward minimizing 
the effects of slash burning, it remains a significant source 
of smoke in the Umpqua Basin during the slash burning season. 
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Present concern over the effects of slash burning emissions 
lies in the reduction in visibility caused by smoke particles 
generated in the fires. The 1969 Legislation provided for 
additional control by the State Forester over permits and 

'"'2.c " ·.•<•·'"''~'-1"""'. ,,,., burning practices. The State and_ Federal ·forestry agencies ic;c;_. _ ccJ. ~. '" 
will bo·th be implementing a program during the 1969 fall season 
to minimize effects on populated and other specifically designated 
areas. 

6.5.4 Combustion of Fuels: 

The combustion of fuels includesthe combustion of oil, propane 
gas, and wood by private, commercial and industrial users. 
There appears to be little potential here for an air pollution 
problem to arise, except for isolated incidents. In fact, the 
use of wood for private and commercial heating, which could poten
tially present more of a problem than the other two fuels, is 
declining dramatically. 

6.5.5 Mobile Sources: 

The staff has concluded that emissions of carbon monoxide, hydro
ca~bons, and nitrogen oxides from mobile sour~ have no apparent 

j''"'i:he·G,, ,,, .. ;•,-.,«lilfe.ct on the air quality of Douglas County. Further, ca staf;f.-:i_ ,, ::cH'-'."' '!' 

study on automoti'le emissions indicate that by 1980 the total : ; -' "· · 
emissions of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons from automotive 
sources will have been reduced from current values to approximately 
So% and 60% respectively. It is thus concluded that motor vehicles 
should not present an air pollution problem of general concern for 
Douglas County in the immediate future. 

6.5.6 Miscellaneous Sources: 

Several miscellaneous sources of smoke, dust and·objectionable 
odors have been encountered in Douglas County. These include smoke 
from orchard heating and building demolition; dust from site 
clearance, soil tilling, hot mix asphalt plants and certain 
manufacturing processes; air-borne pollens; and odors from septic 
tank overflows and from industrial operations. Smoke and ash is 
also produced by a number of miscellaneous open burning and 
incineration processes. 

The staff has surveyed the six asphalt plants currently operating 
in Douglas County and has found most of them not to be in compliance 
with current regulations pertaining to hot mix asphalt plants. 
An enforcement program is underway to obtain compliance in the 
very near future. The staff is also currently actively engaged 
in correcting serious dust problems recently created by Mining 
Minerals Manufacturing Company, an abrasive material manufacturing 
firm located near the school in Riddle. This problem is expected 
to be corrected before the start of the new school term. 
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The burning of refuse other than in wigwam burners has become 
significant in some local situations. These include open 
burning, the use of burning barrels or of poorly operated 
commercial incinerators, and the burning of automobile bodies, 
all of which create smoke.or fly ash nuisance situations. 

Douglas County do.es not have an-- ordinance prohibiting open burn·~ -
ing of refuse, but does currently operate eight landfill sites 
for refuse disposal. A ninth site is under construction, a 
tenth site has been obtained and an eleventh site is being 
negotiated. Roseburg Garbage Disposal Company operates a refuse 
disposal site near Roseburg at which open burning has occurred. 
The staff has been advised that this site may also be a contributor 
to water pollution. 

6.5.7 Timber Products Industries: 

.\ , .. 

The timber products industries are the predominant man-made · 
source of particulate emission in Douglas County. A full 95% 
of the total particulate matter emitted in the Roseburg area and 
almost 80% of the total particulate matter emitted in Douglas 
County can be attributed to the timber products industries. 
These industries also make Douglas County unique in that their 

_combustion processes emit almost as much carbon monoxide as do 
o:f!:he automobiles in the co,unty.- (On a nationwide basis, it.is ·'''' 

. -._repprted that automobiles account for 95% of the carbon monoxide[.
emitted.) Even so, the staff has concluded that carbon monoxide
is not an atmospheric contaminant of significance in Douglas 
County. 

Since the wigwam burner and the wood-fired boiler can be identified 
.. as specific air pollution sources and since the magnitude of the.• .. 
problem caused by them depends upon their location, operation and 
general condition, these sources can be discussed on the basis 
of both their county-wide and their specific area, effects. On 
an area basis, for example, the wigwam burners in and near Rose
burg contribute more than one-half of the total fine particulate 
loading in that area. 

6.6 TIMBER INDUSTRY SOURCES BY ARF--A: 

On a specific area basis, the following is a brief discussion of 
the individual timber products companies in Douglas County. 

6.6.1 Roseburg Area (including Winchester and Dillard): 

The Roseburg area is the population center of Douglas County. 
It is the area from which most of the complaints regarding air 
pollution in the county are received. The majority of the 
complaints relate to operations of the forest products industries 
and particularly to fallout from wigwam waste burners. Efforts 
of the staff to abate the wigwam waste burner problem in Douglas 
County have been centered primarily in the Roseburg area. Except 
as noted, detailed staff surveys have not been completed. 

!,._,_j 
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a) CEDAR PRODUCTS COMPANY produces shingles and shakes from Western 
.. Red. Cedar. The bark, pitch .wood and miscellaneous residues are 

burned in an approximately 50 foot burner. The company is consider
ing the installation of a hog so that· their residues may be sold, or 
to move to a new location and operate without a wigwam burner. 

· • b) DI:w..ARD VENEER burns Douglas Fir bark and a very limited amount of . 
. pond l'l!lies iii ·its wigwam burner. It is estimated that these residues 
total 5 to 6 units in an 8 hour working day. The burner was erected 
about 3 years ago and is reported to be in good condition. It is 4o 
feet by 50 feet and is equipped with a forced underfire air system. 

c) DOUGLAS COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY - This company operates a sawmill, 
planing mill and veneer plant approximately J4 mile west of the Inter
state freeway 5 miles north of Roseburg.· Emissions from its 2 wigwam 
burners, 2 boiler stacks and en open burning dump have been the source 
of many complaints a.'1.d 2 petitions. To date, only the boiler stack 
smoke problem has been successfully corrected: this, by converting 
to natural gas. 

The wigwam burner problem was brought to the attention of. the Sanitary 
Authority at its June 29, 1966 meeting. The company's proposal to 
obtain the recommendations of a consulting engineer was then accepted. 
Subsequently, some of the recommendations were incorporated, with only 
a minor reduction in smoke emissions • 

. : C: .d.1. :HUJLl/lll'ffiER COMPANY now operates one wigwam burner on Cedar Street, « .. 
>.. approximately 2 blocks south of Garden Valley Road in Roseburg. 

Located in a residential-commercial area outside the Roseburg city 
limits, the remaining burner, serving the sawmill, has a history of 
numerous individu.al complaints and of two petitions concerning smoke 
and fallout. The staff feels that only the elimination of the burner 

, .can produce results acceptable to the nero·by residents in this sensi-. 
tive location, and our current recommendations to the ~mpany are 
that they find alternate methods of residue disposal. 

e) KELLER LID1BER COMPANY has also been the source of individual compleints 
of smoke e.nd fallout attd.buted to its two wigwam burners and an open 
burning dump. The company owus the 200 acres on which the plant is 
located and is currently investigating the possibility of disposal of 
its mi11 residues as landfill on this property as a means of terminat
ing all burning operations. Representatives of our Solid Wastes Section 
are providing technical assistance regarding landfill practices at 
this site. 

f) ROUND PRAIRIE LUMBER COMPANY, located approximately 11 miles south 
of Roseburg immediately adjacent to the interstate freeway on its 
downhill side, operates a wigwam burner in conjUl1ction with its saw-. 
mill •. Top of this burner is at an elevation only slightly above the 
southbound portion of the divided freeway, so that its dense white 
plume is very evident to southbound motorists. Motorists, both in
state and out-of-state are the source of nw.ny complaints l'egarding 
this burner, there being few residences nearby. 
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g) PAUL B. HULT LUMBER COMPANY - This company is reported to operate 
one wigwam burner in Dillard. 

h) ROSEBURG SHINGLE COMPANY - Two wigwam burners are used by this 
..... ,,~cco;npany to dispose of residues. from the production of. shingles . ·, · ; , ' 

and studs. The residues incinerated in the burner are Cedar bark 
and miscellaneous residues. The burners are reported to be in 
good condition, with one having been reconditioned about 6 months 
ago and the other about 2 years ago. The company management is 
considering installation of a chipper in about one year. 

i) ROSEBURG LUMBER COMPANY operates one wigwam burner at its plant #3. 
About 2 years ago, they dismantled two previously used wigwam 
burners. The burner ope~ated at plant.#3 is approximately 45 feet• 
high and is equipped with a forced draft underfire air system. The . 
burner received bark and end trim, but no sawdust or sanderdust. 
More than one-half of the bark produced at this plant is used for 
boiler fuel. 

Boiler stack emissions exceeding visible emission standards have 
been noted at one of the company's plants, but no detailed surveys 
have been completed. 

~·<.Y· ;iil:::n:AllJJ:c.S'.11.UDS, .INC. currently o.perates one wigwam burner to .dispos.e .. of·, · 
· ···«. sawdust and bark. ·All shavings· are used as boiler fuel and the· .c:l .• , .• ·' 

·coarse ·residues are chipped and sold. A new boiler system has been 
instal'l.ed and is in the final stages of preparation for nse. This n' 
boiler will use bark for fuel. Surplus bark will be burned in the 
wigwam burner. All of the sawdust and shavings produced will be 
sold. Hogged fuel storage bins have been installed and if a market 

.. · ·: ·for".1l;his fuel is established, the. wigwam burner may be on standby ''"·'•' :ce 

use only within a year. 

k) U. S. PLYWOOD operates one burner at each of its two Roseburg .. mills. 
The wigwam burner at the Main Mill, located on Rifle Range Road, 
was modified in accordance with regulations in 1965. It receives all 
bark not needed as boiler fuel, lily pads, and unchippable plant 
residues. Plant capacity is 150,000 board feet log scale per shift. 

'The burner at the Weboo plant was completely rebuilt in 1966 in 
accordance with plans approved by the staff. It receives all bark, 
lily pads and unchippable residues. Plant capacity is 50,000 board 
feet log scale per shift. This burner has been mentioned in petitions 
complaining of smoke and fallout from the burner of Hub Lumber Company, 
as emissions from both affect the same neighborhood. It is difficult 
to deHnitely evaluate the relative contribution of each source to 
the problem. 

1) WINCHESTER PLYWOOD - For several years, this plant has been the most 
obvious a.nd voluminous source of smoke ill tho Umpqu.a basin. It has 
presented a panoramic view of five open bun1ing piles, a pa:rtially 
reconstructed and smoky wigwam burner, and considerable blue smoke 
from veneer driers to all wl10 travelled north of Roseburg on the · 
interstate higl111ay. No more now need be said than that the plant has 
recently been closed, and reportedly is to be dismantled and sold. 
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6.6.2 Riddle-Myrtle Creek Area: 

There are currently five burners being operated, either inter
mittently or steadj.ly, in this area. The staff has observed some 
of these burners in operation, but no recent detailed survey has 

c n .. • ··· ... ···"'' ·• .·,·'-·""been .. made. The following information has been obtained from .the .. •D 

plant managements: 

a) C & D LUMBER COMPANY operates two wigwam burners. The residue 
is primarily Douglas Fir with some dry cedar. Bark, sawdust, 
chips and shavings are sold, but not the total amount produced. 

b) GREEN VALLEY LUMBER COMPANY - One. wigwam burner is used by this 
~ompany to dispose only of its unsold bark residues. Some of 
the bark, and all of the sawdust is sold. The burner is reported 
to be in good condition, and a new hog is being installed. 

c) HF.RBERT LUMBER COMPANY reported that they dismantled their wigwam 
burner early last year. 

d) D. R. JOHNSON LUMBER COMPANY reported that they use only one 
of their two wigwam burners. The species cut are Douglas fir, with 
some cedar and hemlock. The sawdust and hogged fuel are sold. A 
chipper is to be installed next year, and thereafter use of th,e . 

.. ,, :.lrn ·1wtm1mt. -ti:\•,., ,.burner will not be-.required •a.S. often as at the present time. I.if, ••. , • 

e) RIDDLE VENEER - One wigwam burner is currently in operation. A 
·new plywood plant is being added and is expected to be completed 
by the end of this year. This will be known as Roseburg Lumber 
Company Plant //.4. It is then planned to hog all of the plant 
residues and to dismantle the burner to. obtain additional room. 

6.6.3 Sutherlin Area: 

a) GEORGIA PACIFIC CORPORATION has recently .completed construction 
of a veneer plant at the site of an idle facility previously owned 
by Martin Box Company. The existing wigwam burner was deemed 
unsatisfactory and application was ma.de for approval to construct 
and operate a new wigwam burner. The drawings as approved by the 
staff resulted in the unique construction of a small burner inside 
the existing large one~ Several items of construction deficiency 
remain to be corrected. 

b) L & H LUMBER COMPANY currently operates one wigwam burner. A 
second burner, which once served the planing mill is no longer 
used. Douglas fir bark and sawdust are disposed of in the active 
burner, with the shavings and chips being sold. This burner is 
about 55 feet in diameter and is equipped with forced overfire and 
underfire air systems. 

c) NORDIC PLYWOOD - The wigwam burner at this plant is used to dispose 
of waste veneer, saw trim, and sa.nderdust. It is estimated that 
less than 2 units of waste veneer and saw trim per day are burne<l
The burner is approximately 50 feet in diameter. 
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6.6.4 Drain Area: 

Detailed surveys of the emission sources in the Drain area have 
not been completed. The following information concerning the areas' 

· > '·' o .• .•. ~.............. six:·wigwam burners was obtained from company managementsL 

a) DRUN PLYl'/OOD COMPANY operates two wigwam burners. One burner is 
used solely for bark, while the other receives sanderdust, end 
trim and miscellaneous material. All clean, coarse residues are 
chipped and sold. 

The nature and degree of the emissions from the plywood plant 
.have not been evaluated by the staff. 

b) PHEIFFER LUMBER COMPANY operates one 4o-foot wigwam burner. The 
species processed is Douglas fir and currently all residue (approx
imately 24 uni.ts per day) are consumed in the waste burner. A 
chipper was once in use and the chipped material sold. :following 
a fire, however, the chipper was removed and has not yet been placed 
back in service. 

c) SMITH RIVER LUMBER COMPANY uses two wigwam burners to dispose of 
', < :.:; its Douglas fir residues along .. with a small amount of cedar. shavings;, 
All t:Ch::ilps and some sawdust and 'p1Einer shavings ar.e sold• , Allr,bfothe.,;,,, ·~:. 
•::t·· ·L bark and the unsold sa1'1dust andiplaner shavings are burned• 'J{t' is· · 

estimated that cedar shavings represent less than 10% of the material 
burned. 

d) MT. BALDY LUMBER COMPANY operates a Douglas fir sawmill producing 
90,000 bd. ft, of lumber per shift. The wigwam burner is used 

.,, 'h"'~" v'" '<,t;ctx;dispose of all the bark and; some of the sawdust• Chips,,,shavings \'< 

and a portion of the sawdust are sold. The burner is· approximately 
60 feet in diameter and is equipped with an underfire air system. 
The mill normally operates one 8-hour shift. 

The Reedsport area, including Gardiner, is not a part of the Roseburg 
area airshed. The staff has considered this area as an isolated air
shed. The operation of a kraft mill (discussed previously in this 
report), a ply;1ood plant, seven wigwam burners, and miscellaneous open 
burning sources appear to have the greatest e.ffect on the local air 
quality. The staff has not surveyed or evaluated any of the wigwam 
burners in this area recently. The following information has been 
obtained by contacting compa'ly management. 

a) HARDWOOD, INC. - One l}() foot wigwam burner. is operated by this 
company which processes alder and maple. · About 25 units daily of 
bark and sawdust are burned. All chj.ppe.ble material is reported 
to be chipped and sold. 

b) INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY - One wigwam burner is operated by 
this company a1ld it is used to burn plant clean-up material. The 
material is apparently fed to the burner by a conveying system. 

'' I 

;, 
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c) REEDSPORT MILLING COMPANY - One wigwam burner approximately 60 
feet in diameter is operated by this company. The species 
processed is Douglas fir and much of the residue is currently 
being sold. It is reported that the burner may be phased out 
wi.thin the next year. 

d) SCHAFER LUMBER COMPANY This company operates one wigwam burner. 
The plant produces alder lumber and essentially all of the plant 
residues are burned. 

e) U. S. PLYWOOD operates two wigwam burners. Lily pads and end cuts 
are fed to one burner, and floor sweepings and miscellaneous 
material are fed to the other burner. The company is apparently 
considering plans to eliminate operation of these burners. 

Emissions from the plywood plant have not been evaluated by the 
staff. 

f) WOLLY LUMBER COMPANY - This company currently operates one wigwam 
burner in which alder and maple are processed, bark, sawdust and 
planer shavings are burned. Approximately one-half of the total 
bark produced is sold for mulch. The company has been contacted by 

·.'.pi;:ospective purchasers regarding the sale of their wood residµes •. 

6.6.6 Miscellaneous Areas: - a) ROBER'l' DOLLAR COMPANY (Glendale) - This company has informed the 
staff that they have shut down one of their two waste burners, as 
most of the residues it had previously received are n9w chipped 
and sold. The material which cannot be chipped is put into a 

blandfill. Most .of the bark produced is used to fuel their bo±ler's,; 
so that the remaini.ng wigwam burner receives primarily sawdust, 
sanderdust, and plywood trim. The management reports that the 
burner is equipped with forced draft underfire and overfire air 
systems and is in good condition. 

b) LITTLE RIVER BOX COMPANY (Glide) operates one 30 foot wigwam 
burner. The staff recently made a brief survey of this operation 
in response to a complaint. At that time, the company was in the 
process of making n1ajor changes \lfhich will affect the residue input 
to the burner. Upon completion of these changes only bark will be 
burned, and all shavings, chips and sawdust from the stud mill opera
tion will be sold. The burner is structurally in good condition 
and is equipped with a linLited underfire air system and simple 
overfire openings. It appears that this burner can be made to 
burn satisfactorily if fuel quantity is sufficient. 

c) SCHMIDT & CREW LOGGING (Glendale) - The staff has been informed 
that this company operates one wigwam burner. 
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d) SOUTH FORK LUMBER COMPANY (Anlauf) - The wigwam burner operated 
by this company receives all of the residue produced. This includes 
bark, sawdust, shavings, and trim material. The burner is equipped 
J•J:l;th an under fire air E:ystem and· simple overfire ports. The burner·• 

· 'lf.'.as ll'Wt surveyed in 1966. Plant production is reportedly.150,000 ·· 
board feet per month. 

e) DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD COMPANY (Dixonville) - This company expects 
that all of their residues which can be used as hogged fuel will 
be sent to Dillard in the very near future rather than being 
burned in the wigwam burner. It appears that a remaining problem 
at this plant may then be the disposal of the plant clean-up 
material. · 

f) NORDIC VENEER (Dixonville) - The burner operated by this company 
is approximately 50 feet in diameter and equipped with an under
fire air system. Chips are sold and the burner receives only 
Douglas fir bark, fines from the chipper, and plant clean-up 
material.· 

g) SUPERIOR LUMBER COMPANY (Glendale) - The wigwam burner operated 
by this company receives only Douglas fir bark and about one-half 

.,.,."' 1 , "''·'''"·"S G ,.,, : •. :;t;O:!'ii:the sawdust. produce.cl :by the plant. ·The remaining sawdust .:£s 
.• , ·1.1~<;id ,as fuel for the plant boilers. Shavings and chips are sold. 

s.:. c ; .!l'li.e burner is approximately 60 feet in diameter and is equipped c. 
with a forced-draft underfire air system, overfire air ports, · 
and a pyrometer. 

·1-.: 

I 
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AIR POLLUTION AND ITS SOURCES IN-DOUGLAS COUNTY 
(July 9, 1969 Staff Report) 

APPENDIX ··I 

EMISSION INVENTORY COMPILATION METHODS 

A. Douglas County 

·.•··.·,_,'!.'he, e_missimLfigures ·appearing in the tables in this report a.re based··on····· · '· · •.·: • 
many different kinds of data of varying reliability. Typically, the 
computation of annual emissions of a given pollutant from a given type 
of source is the multiplication of some process quantity times the 
"emission factor" which relates emissions to the process quantity. For 
example, the 6.2 million pounds per yeeJ: of hydrocarbons attributed to 
Douglas County's wigwam waste burners is the product of 560,000 tons/year 
of wood waste burned, times an emission factor of 11 lbs/ton. 

One feature of this inventory which has not been included in previous such 
reports is the division of particulate emissions into "coarse" and "fine" 
particulate, defined respectively as over 10 microns (0.0004 inches) and 
under 10 microns in particle size. The normally used emission factors are 
estimates of total particulate only; therefore an additional estimate of 
particle size distribution was required. The general approach was to first 
estimate the total, then apply to it an estimate of the percentage of under 10 
micron size matei·ial to compute the quantity of fine particulates. The remainder 
therefore was taken to be coarse particulate • 

... '"" · cc:-1 n:J · :Smim:ces •o.fu•i11formation ·for procesff' quantities and emission factors •are 'as"·: "''"' •""'-': 
follows: 

'·'·· 

Motor Vehicles 

Process: A staff report of the Oregon State Sanitary Authority "Emission 
Inventory of Automotive Sources of Air Pollution in Oregon for 
th.e Years 1966 and 198011 , 111).y 1968, 1 gives estimated daily emission[\ 

·of major pollutants for Douglas County. 1966 data was used. 

Factors: Above report is based on vehicle miles; in add~tion, present report 
estimates aldehydes from factor given in Duprey, "Compilation of 
Air Pollutant Emission Factors",. NAPCA 1968.2 

Oil Combustion 
• 

Process: Western Oil & Gas Association provided fuel oil sales data. 

Factors: Duprey; 60% of particulate was estimated to be under 10 microns, 
based on oil-fired boiler data in Duprey, "Particulate Emissions 
and Size Distribution Factors. 113 

Wood Combustion 

Process: Oregon State University, Forest Research Laboratory, 1967 survey of 
wood waste disposal. Estimated total annual consumption of wood 
waste as fuel was 426,000 ovon dry tons; this was multiplied by 
1.85 to get as-used weight. 

Factors: Factors used were for wood waste boilers,· taken primarily from 
Stanford Research Institute Report on Air Pollution in Portland, 
Oregon;4 NO factor of 5.5 lb/ton was estimated using method of 
Woolrich.5 ~0% of particulate was estimated to be "fine". 



Natural Gas Combustion 

Process: Sales data was obtained from California-Pacific Utilities Company. 

Factors: Duprey; 100% of particulate is under 10 microns. 

Refuse Dis:p,.?sal 

Process: The national average of 5.3 lbs/day/capita ("The National Solid 
Waste Survey--an Interim Report 11 6) of solid waste collection was 
used as a base, and combined with information on collected wastes 
in Douglas County as supplied by the Environmental Sanitation 
Section of the State Board of Health. Total refuse burned was 
estimated at 50,000 ton/yr. 

Factor Duprey; 30% of particulate are considered to be fine, based on 
incinerator data given by Duprey3. 

Wigw~m Waste Burners 

Process: Oregon State University, Forest Research Laboratory, 1967 survey 
of wood waste disposal. Estimated incinerated amount was 304,000 
ton/yr. of oven-dry waste. This was multiplied by 1.85 to get 
equivalent as-used weight. 

Factors: Various sources were used: 

Aldehydes: 2 lb/ton, from SRI Report on Portland, 1963. ''· 

CO 130 lb/ton: ) Droege- and Lee, "The Use of Gas Sampling 
) and Analysis for the Evaluation of 

Hydrocarbons, li lb/ton) Teepee Burners, 196511 .7 

' NO ~--· 4 lb/tori - based on P. F.: Woolrich, "Methods for Estiniat'ing«--:: • 
x Oxides of Nitrogen from Combustion Processes". 

Particulate, 11 lb/ton - R. W. Boubel, "Particulate ~missions 
from Sawmill Waste Burners" ; 50% was 
estimated to be "fine" particles 

Ply-1;_c>.od Manu£_~urini;;_ 

.Process: O.S.U. Survey - total production in county, 826 million sq. ft./year, 
3/8" basis. 

Factor R. T. Shigehara, "Particulate and Total Gaseous Hydrocarbon Emissions 
from a Gas Heated Veneer Dryers 11 9; 5o% estimated to be fines. Cyclone 
sanderdust emissions: Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution AuthoritylO;
Sanderdust is considered to be 99% "coarse" by weight, calculated 
f'rom particle size analysis data. 

_!:'ar~le board MBl!;uf~:i:_ll]l;_ 

Process: Ply-1-10od and Board Products Directory 1969," 1967 production data 
given for two mills in Dillard, Total, 120,000 ft2 , 3/411 basis. 

Factor Based on averages observed in Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution 
Authority survey.10 



Forest Slash Burning 

Process: Slash tonnage estimates were obtained from State Department of 
Forestry and U. s. Forest Service. Total estimate 843,000 
ton/yr., all considered to be small smoke particles • 

. _;Faa·tors;c ... _Emission factors are from Duprey, for open burning of '.'181J.dsc;ape: •. · 
material", ~1ith exception of particulate factor of 5 lb/ton from 
University of Washington College of Forest Resources, "The Study 
of Forest-Fire Atmospheric Pollution. 1112 . 

Asphalt Plants 

Process: Surveys of all plants in Coos County. Total production 91,000 tons/yr. 

Factors: Various, based on experience in Portland area stack 
considerations of individual plant control systems. 
particulate was considered to be "fine" (Duprey). 

Pulpil};g Processes 

samples and 
70% of 

Emissions were directly estimated by staff members of the single 
pulp mill in the county. 95% of particulate was estimated to be 

.
11 fine". 

Dry Cleanin.e<, 

Process: Population of Douglas County, 72,000. 

Factor : Duprey, per capita solvent emissions 

Metal Smeltin~ 

Emissions estimated from data supplied by plant personnel during 
plant survey. 

B. Roseburg Area 

1. Emissions for the following source categories were estimated from 
Douglas County results by population ratios (Roseburg area - 60% of 
county population). 

Motor vehicles 
Oil and gas combustion 
Refuse disposal 

2. Industrial emissions were estimated from data supplied by the Forest 
Research Laboratory or from plant survey data. 
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SUMMARY OF AIR POLI:;UTANT EMISSIONS 

DOUGLAS COUNTY,. i968 
·~-:. 

SOURCE CATEGORY EMISSION, 3i.ttLLIONS OF POUNDS ANNUALLY 

•ldehydes 

MOTOR VEHICLES 0.26 

COMBUSTION OF FUELS 

Oil 0.06 
Natural Gas -
Wood a.'ld Wood Waste l.6 

Subtotal l.7 

REFUSE DISPOSAL, General O.C05 

TIMBER PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 

Wigwam \\faste Burners l.l 
Plywood Manufacture -
Particleboard Manufacture o.46 
Forest Slash Burning 0.0008 

Subtotal l.6 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Dry Clea.'1.ing -
Asphalt Plants -
Pulp & Paper -
Metal Smelting -

Subtotal -
TOTAL 3.6 

*Includes reduced sulfur compounds 

ORGANIC GASES ' 

Hydrocarbons-

34.8 

--~· 

0.07 
-
-

0.07 

0.25 ' 

--
6.2 

~-.-.'"-

3.9 
-

2.7 

l2.8 

0.28 
-
-
-

0.28 

48.2 

; ~ •,/ 

·~~.-....... .. ,' 
Other 

-

-
O.Ol 
-

0.01 

0.75 

-
,.~---
-

ll.O 

ll.0 

-
-

3.2* 
-

3.2 

l5.0 
-

-., 
-~ . ..:._ _, ·-· 

··-' 
J..~'' 

~,-_ . .._.,,_,.,,_, 

' 

PARTIClJT.uATES INORGANIC GASES 

Fine Coarse Nitrogen "·Sulfur 
Oxides Oxides 

o.46 - 8.6 0.33 

. ···-
0.34 0.23 l.7 4.1 
0.05 - o.49 -
0.57 0.38 4.3 -
0.96 0.61 6.5 4.l 

0.24 0.56 0.55 -

3.7 2.5 2.2 
I -

0.25 3.0 - ' ··-· -
0.50 49.2 - -
4.2 - 1-7 -
8.7 54.7 3.9 -

' 

- - - -
0.24 0.10 - -
4.5 0.2 - -
6.65 2.25 - -

ll.5 2.4 --- -
21.9 58.3 l9.6 4.1 

Carbon 
Monoxide 

l30 

0.06 
-

0.39 

o.45 

4.2 

73 
-
-
54 

l27 

-
-
-
-
-

262 



SOURCE CATEGORY 

Aldehydes 

MOTOR VEHICLES 0.16 

COMBUSTION OF FUELS 

Oil 0.04 
Natural Gas -
Wood and Wood Waste o.86 

Subtotal 0.90 

I REFUSE DISPOSAL, General -
I TIMBER PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 

j \·Jig•,..ram itlaste Burners 0.75 
, Plywood Manufacture -

Particleboard Ma.~uf. o.46 
Subtotal 1.21 

M.ISCELLA.NEOUS 

Dry Cleaning -
Asphalt Plants -

Subtotal -
TOTAL 2.3 

··1 

' 

TABLE .. R ..... 

SUMMARY OF AIR POLLUTANT EMISSIONS 

ROSEBURG AREA 
,; 

" .. ,.,;, . ., •. ,;;.....v;,.;, i 

EMISSIONS, MILLIONS OF POUNDS ANNUALLY 

ORGANIC .. GASES c .... ....::-.~,,..~.~; 

PARTICULATES 

Hydrocarbons Other Fine Coarse Nitrogen 
Oxides 

20"8 - 0.28 - 5.2 

. ----

.04 - .20 .14 1.0 
- - .03 - 0.30 

.. - - .31 .20 2.3 
0.04 - .54 .34 3.6 

I .15 Ol+5 .14 .34 .33 .. 

·c.., ~ .. : . 

4.2 - 2.5 1.7 1.5 
2.9 - 0.19 2.2 -
- - 0.50 49.2 -

7.1 - 3.2 53.1 1.5 
... 

0.17 - - - -
- - 0.19 0.08 -

0.17 .,, 0.19 0.08 -
•- ,..,..., '~~,,,,~v ' 

28.3 .1t5 4.4 53.9 10.6 
• .> "-----·-·-·- .. -

~ ~-; 

--~._,,_ ___ ~..., .... 

.. _,...,_, 

INORGANIC GASES 

Sulfur Carbon 
Oxides Monoxide 

0.20 78 

2.5 0.04 
- -
- .21 

2.5 .25 
'··- - 2.5 
·"--·-

- 49 
- -
- -
- 49 

- -
- -
- -

2.7 130 
•. 
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TO MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Herman Meierjurgen, Member 
Storrs Waterman, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROI, STAFF 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
Geo. A. McMath, Member 

DATE July 10, 1969 for Meeting of July 25, 1969 

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT, KELLER LUMBER COMPANY, ROSEBURG 

BACKGROUND 

Keller Lumber Company operates a sawmill approximately 3 miles north o.f the 
Roseburg city limits between N. E. Stevens Street and the Interstate Highway. 
Plant capacity is approximately 80,000 board feet per shift, produced from 
peeler cores and predominately small diameter logs (down to and including 5" 
diameter). 

The plant facilities include two wigwam burners, one serving the sawmill and . 
the other the log barking operation. Recent staff observations have indicated 
that the sawmill burner is now little used, and that the bark burner is in full 
operation. An open burning dump immediately west of the sawmill appears to 
be in contin·uous use. 

Written complaints of smoke and fallout attributed to Keller Lumber Company 
have been received from residents on N. E. Stevens Street (old highway U. S. 99) 
in March 1966, August 1967 and November 1968. 

Staff activity regarding the problem dates from September 1964. Modifications 
as required by the original wigwam burner regulation had been installed in both 
burners when surveyed in April 1966. With subsequent progress in utilization, 
however, the sawmill burner has for sometime received only a minimal amount of 
plant and yard clean-up materials. More recently, the bark burner has operated 
five days per week as logs have progressively replaced peeler cores as raw 
material. This burner appears to be the source responsible for.the complaints, 
due to the inadequacy of the underfire and overfire air systems, and to inadequate 
maintenance and operation. 

CURRENT STATUS 

In recent conversations with Mr. Keller we were advised that the observed open 
burning is for the disposal of yard and plant clean-up material too dirty for 
sale as chips, and that no improvements in the bark burner have been made 
since it was last surveyed. Mr. Keller also advised that he owns the 200 acres 
upon which the plant is situated and that he could dispose of the remaining 
residues as landfill on his property. 

We have requested that a representative of the solid wastes section contact 
Mr. Keller and advise him regarding recommended practices in landfill operations 
to assure against spontaneous combustion, or possible water pollution problems 
which might result from th~ leachage. 
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Accordingly, Bruce Bailey of the Solid Wastes Section and Thos. J. 
Osborne, Douglas County Sanitarian, have surveyed the site and provided 
technical assistance to the company. Their preliminary verbal report 
indicates that no problems will likely result if their recommendations 
to Keller Lumber Company are followed. 

The staff will continue to work cooperatively with Keller Lumber Company 
to.attempt phase-out of the use of the waste burners and consequently 
no action of the Commission is requested at this time. 



TO MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Herman P. Meierjurgen, Member 
Storrs Waterman, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL STAFF 

E. c. Harms, Jr., Member 
Geo. A. McMath, Member 

DATE July 11, 1969 for Meeting of July 25 1 1969 

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT, HUB LUMBER COMPANY, ROSEBURG 

BACKGROUND 

Hub Lumber Company operates a sawmill located on Cedar Street, approximately 
2 blocks south of Garden Valley Road in Roseburg. Capacity of the mill is 
approximately 60,000 board feet per shift. 

Originally the plant facilities included two wigwam burners: (1) the "south 
burner", serving the sawmill, and (2) the "north burner", serving the planer 
mill. Early in 1967, a barker and a chipper were installed and the north 
burner was converted to a storage bin. On April 16, 1968, the sawmill 
portion of the plant was destroyed by fire, except for its wigwam waste 
burner. This portion of the plant was subsequently rebuilt and returned 
to operation early in 1969. 

Written complaints of smoke and fallout from the waste burners date back to 
June of 1964 and have included two petitions. Following the fire in the 
sawmill, we received repeated requests that we not allow the company to 

·rebuild at this location. 

Staff activity regarding the problem dates back to a staff survey in May 
of 1961f, The survey report included the notation, "· •• located .adjacent 
to an elementary school, in a commercial-residential land use area. The 
area, including the school, has grown up around them". 

In February 1966 the company reported that they were negotiating with Hanna 
Nickel Smelting Co. for the sale of all the materials going into the north 
burner, and that if the negotiations were unsuccessful, they would divert 
the materials to the south burner. In.either event, the north burner would 
be phased out. Staff recommendation was that a variance should be requested 
'for the north burner pending its phase-out. The variance was then requested 
and was denied by action of the authority at its June 1966 meeting, .and 
the company was advised that use of the planer mill burner must be dis
continued. 

Subsequent staff activity was concentrated on bringing the south burner 
into compliance with the original wigwam burner regulation. By May 11, 
1967, this was accomplished and the north burner was used only to enclose 
a chip bin. 

Following plant reactivation after the April 1968 fire, we continued to 
receive complaints from residents of the adjacent area and on June 13, 1969 
the staff held a conference with Mr. Chas. Teague, Manager. It appeared 
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that only the complete phase out of the burner would likely provide a 
solution satisfactory to the complaining parties. Although Mr. Teague 
still expressed some hope for a firm committment from a customer in the 
Roseburg area for all of his residues, he had yet received no definite 
indication as to when·such a contract might be offered. 

Mr. Teague indicated that he would investigate the staff suggestion 
that he expand his dry kiln operation, utilizing the residues as boiler 
fuel. Also discussed was the possibility of marketing the residues in 
the Eugene area, where hogged fuel is now in short supply. Mr. Teague 
expressed the impression that this would not be economically feasible 
unless the transport truck had a pay load on the return trip. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Company be required to submit a schedule of 
phase-out of the waste burner. 



TO MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUfiI,ITY COMMISSION 

FROM 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Herman Meierjurgen, Member 
Storrs Waterman, Member 

: AIR QUALITY.CONTROL STAFF 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
Geo. A. McMath, Member 

DATE : July 14, 1969 for Meeting of July 25, 1969 

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT, DOUGLAS COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY, WINCHESTER 

BACKGROUND 

Douglas County Lumber Co. operates a sawmill, planing mill, and veneer 
plant west of the Interstate Freeway approximately five miles north of 
the Roseburg city limits.. Sources of emissions are two wigwam waste 
burners, a boiler plant, and an open burning dump immediately north of 
the plant. 

Complaints from residents with homes along the Umpqua River from J4 to Y., 
mile southwest of the operation concerning smoke and fallout of burned 
and unburned particles date from August 1963. On August 10, 1965, a 
petition bearing 75 signatures was received and on December 14, 1965, 
another petition bearing 66 names was received. 

On June 29, 1966, the problem was brought to the attention of the Members 
of the State Sanitary Authority. The staff report of that date stated 
that staff activity had included 12 plant surveys and interviews with 
personnel in responsible charge, that 10 letters had been written to 
Douglas County Lumber Co. and that 6 replies had been received. It also 
stated that nothing had been done by the company to achieve compliance 
with the original wigwam burner regulation. 

After considerable discussion, Sanitary Authority action was then to 
accept the proposal of Mr. M. L. Hallmark, President, Douglas County 
Lumber Co. to hire a consulting engineering to cause a study to be made 
and to provide a copy of the engineering report to the Authority. However, 
Mr. Hallmark stated that he might not necessarily agree with the engineer's 
findings, but that if he considered them reasonable and economical, he 
would follow them. 

At the next meeting of the Authority on September 13, 1966, Mr. Hallmark 
reported that he had just that day received the report from the engineers 
and that he had not had an opportunity to study it. 

In subsequent staff surveys it was determined that the engineering firm 
had provided recommendations only concerning the wigwam burners and that 
over a considerable period of time a portion of these recommendations 
were put into practice, utilizing the project to provide "fill-in" work 
for the plant maintenance personnel. 

The staff was advised by Mr. Hallmark that the problem of black smoke 
emissions from the boiler stack was expected to be corrected by the 
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installation of a variable speed motor on the fuel conveyor system which 
had been ordered and was on hand. On subsequent visits it was determined 
that it had not been installed, and in fact the plant superintendent was 
completely unaware of such a project. 

The staff was at one time informed that the practice of open burning on"" 
"Mt. Hallmark", immediately north of the plant, had been ordered terminated; 
however the practice has since been observed to continue with almost no 
interruption. 

More recently, the emissions from Douglas County Lumber Co. have to some 
degree been obscured by the even greater emissions from the Winchester 
Plywood"plant immediately next door to the north. 

CURRENT STATUS 

The sawmill was destroyed by fire in 1968. As a part of its reconstruction, 
the bark grinder was eliminated so that bark is now delivered to the burner 
in larger pieces. A steel contractor is reported to have done some work 
on the south burner, but no appreciable reduction in emissions have been 
observed as a result. 

The boiler plant has been converted to natural gas and is now apparently 
no longer in violation of smoke discharge regulations. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that a hearing be scheduled at which Douglas County Lumber 
Co. will be required to show cause why the use of its wigwam waste burners 
and the practice of open burning should not be terminated. 



TO MEMBERS OF TEE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

FROM : 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Herman Meierjurgen, Member 
Storrs, Waterman, Member 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL STAFF 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
Geo. A. McMath, Member 

DATE . . July 14, 1969 for Meeting o.f July 25, 1969 

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT, ROUND PRAIRIE LUMBER CO., DILLARD 

BACKGROUND 

Round Prairie Lumber Co. operates a 90,000 board foot stud mill located 
approximately 11 miles south of Roseburg alongside the Interstate Freeway. 
Its wigwam waste burner location was reportedly the subject of considerable 
controversy at the time the freeway was built, as it occupied an area which 
normally would have been inundated with fill material. The solution was 
to enclose the area on one side with a retaining wall with the result that 
the burner is quite close to the freeway proper with its top at about the 
same elevation as the southbound portion of the freeway. Its plume is thus 
very conspicuous to those who travel southward on the Interstate freeway. 

As there are few residences nearby, complaints have been entirely from 
motorists, the most recent coming from a resident of Sonoma, California. 
dated June 24, 1969. 

Staff activity dates from March, 1966, at which time a staff survey reported 
that only the installation of a pyrometer would be needed to satisfy the 
requirements of the original wigwam burner regulation, but that an under
ground spring had rendered the underfire air system inoperative by filling 
the ducts with water. This was subsequently cured by the installation of 
drains. The company then reported that a hog was to be installed after 
which use of the burner would be discontinued except as standby. 

On April 26, 1966, it was found that a chipper, not a hog, had been installed 
and that the burner then received all of the bark and some of the sawdust 
from the operation. 

The plume from this wigwam burner has since been consistently heavy (Ringelmann 
#3 to #4) and recent staff activity has been hampered by absence of the 
company manager each.time the plant was visited. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The staff will continue in its efforts to resolve its problem by cooperative 
means. As Mr. Ralph Sansted, Manager, Round Prairie Lumber Co., has indicated 
that he will be present at the July 25 meeting of the Commission, it is 
requested that the Commission receive his proposal for correcting the problem. 



TO : MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

FROM . . 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Herman Meierjurgen, Member 
Storrs Waterman, Member 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL STAFF 

E. c. Harms, Jr., Member 
Geo. A. McMath, Member 

DATE . . July 14, 1969 for July 25, 1969 Meeting 

SUBJECT: YONCALLA VENEER COMPANY APPLICATION TO CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE 
A WIGWAM WASTE BURNER 

On June 23, 1969 written request was received from Yoncalla Veneer Company 
for preliminary approval to construct and operate a wigwam burner at the 
site of their new plant, now under construction at Yoncalla. This was in 
accordance with staff recommendations that they first secure approval from 
the Commission to construct a wigwam burner, per se, before proceeding 
with the preparation of engineering calculations, drawings and specifications 
covering the installation for staff review and approval. 

We have requested of the company that they undertake a thorough investigation 
of all alternative means of residue disposal including its sale as hogged 
fuel and its disposal in a landfill. 

The residue to be disposed of will be composed almost entirely of the bark 
from 40,000 board feet of logs per shift. This would amount to approximately 
5100 pounds per hour, or 8 units per shift, of hogged bark. 

If disposed of in landfill, this material would cover a net area of 1.6 acres 
per yee:r if piled 6 feet deep. This is a net, minimum area and something more 
than this would be necessary for the actual operation and if the material 
were piled less than 6 feet deep, or if divided into cells with earth between 
and over the material as a precaution against spontaneous combustion. 

The company has also been advised that a wigwam burner for this quantity 
of material should be no larger than 30 feet in diameter. We have not made 
an accurate assessment of the burner previously existing at the site to 
determine its adaptability for the above fuel delivery rate. 

We have been advised that a representative of Yoncalla Veneer Company will 
be present at the July 25~ Meeting of the Commission to discuss their 
proposal. 

SUMMARY 

The company has been requested to present its findings concerning alterna
tive means of residue disposal to the Commission. The staff cannot 
recommend the approval of a waste burner unless there are no alternative 
means of disposal available and use and construction of a waste burner 
is acceptable to the Commission. 
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TO MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Herman Meierjurgen, Member 
Storrs Waterman, Member 

E. c. Harms, Jr., Member 
Geo. A. McMath, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL STAFF 

DATE July 15, 1969 for July 25, 1969 Meeting 

SUBJECT: MINING MINERALS MANUFACTURING CO. ,RIDDLE 

This company processes slag from the Hanna Nickel smelting operation by 
means of drying, crushing, screening and conveying systems. The principal 
product has been sand blasting grit and more recently granular material 
for asphalt shingles. 

Dust escapement caused severe atmospheric problems and effects on school 
children as reported by Dr. James K. Gray, Health Office of Douglas County. 
The staff worked out·with the company an emergency operating program 
pending the end of the school year • 

. The staff and the company will report on the current status at the July 25, 
1969 meeting. 

)>' 
·---,, "'' '·' 
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Be. IL°' ~Tc_:P_hi1J.:i.ps ~ Clt'-=-1.i:cm~1!l 

Geo,, Av J.'Jcl1'L1.th" Melilbc:c 
l:~,. Cn I-Too->:·rnnt, Sro 9 f-k::rnbs-:e 
IIo:r>rnDJt, I1-Ioio1' ;jur·ge:n, 1. I-fo1mbe£..,, 

July 11, 1969 fo:c July 21.:., 1969 Meeting 

SUE\JECT~ f\.ppl:J.ccd:;io~-:', fo::;- Gc1·-tif:icu.tion of P0J).11tic.n1 CorLtrol Fi.\Cility fox
IJ:e.;-.: I?ol:J.c:f Pux·pcDC'G 9 I-~o" '.L1 ~,550 

l\..o n . ., l'10J:'[::c·1,r1c ~ J!':i.r:.c-J'.";,Gir::.1 Vi(~e r>1"8l:.-'Jid0r!.t 
h':l.JlnEl::tt.'·) IT1dll-':;t~·i0u ~ iD.Go 

100:'.'. }:_~rocu.t:i:v-e J3ui1Li.:Ln.g 
}\)·r·tlr:.~:<.cl ~ O:t:.·'cc;o:,1 

J!'acility clr.'..ir11ot1 ir::-; locD.t:ed at tb,o conl:p'c.D.;y- 1 s S1-1etd:" Hor.-10 
Divi~:-iou a:G tb.o 1~'.-::cst c:J.d of 1'c.HTI::.i.z"D.C St:L·c>21t ill S1>Jo0t I-loi!18,,. 

]J__;:~~ll;~:,~~;z c12_:LE1·2d ~ AdJ.it:LonG to ti1e Uu.tc11 ovon bo ilo~:~D to IYcovide 
·=~~-"''"-i;::L1':E'om::.1.tic con.t:co1 of· cornbu.Dtio:n a:Lt· consi.sti.ng 

of fE:-.H.CJ und duct \-Jo:eh: ~ f1.utoU':r.:~t:ic cor1t1~0J.lo:i:·13 ~ r:n:id smolr:c 
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n.r;_c"t pl::o.corl i21 Ol)(n:·ntio!1 021. D~:cornber 31~ 1968" 

li-., Tot11 l j __ uc;"t'.~J lr:c~ coc::t ~ 1SJ6 ~ 797" 86 (copy of ce~ct:l.ficcl }JUbJ.:Le' D.cconnte.nts 
.-<~(::;~'{{~i-:(catio.!1 at tacJ1.od),, 
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J\~.~,~:-:icJ.:; 1;"·1,,2,, P:.-;c:-··.riotu~~l;y-, t.l?.e:i:a \·!a.Fe no co:nt.:c·ol fo:r 
i-,;·-. - lr.-- ! I 
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t.}J).' .. t 11 
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6., CoJ::i.clusion.: 

Sirtc(:~ becor1ri,n8 or1cr'n.tiO!_"i,,'JJ_~ t11c By.::d:Ci\1 h;3_c-_; been St"lrv"e:ycd 
e.1".<.d ri1011ito:cod by poT;-:;onne·l of i11:Lc1.-\'fi11rt.r;1otte Valle;)' f\.ix· 
PoJ.lut:ioJ:t J\.u.tho~eity 1·_11'10 rG}JO:t't tha.t th.o ir1:::.;toJJ .. o.tiox1 is 
l'i{J\;! c.::1.pablE} .of rierfox·ming with.in tl10 lin1:Ltr::_tions o:f 
cucil-;::o d.:Lsch;:;_i~gi::! .stipnl2,tcd in t11eir y·eg111ations,, 

'l'he p.!»incipt:i.l 1)1~rJ?Of;.o of tl1e in.str.1lla:t-:Lon, i.r::: for air 
pollutio11 c;ontrol~ £1.ncl it appoo.x'.s to be capable of 
01)orntio11 uithi:n. the- limit,::; of arnol;::e dischct.rgo stj.prtlat0d 
in Oregon. Adrni.niBtr·c:.tivq Rnles ttncl. regnla.tion,s acl.01Jted 
by t:ho IttJ..~\-Jj.J lDJBc"tt.o Va_lle~y· .Air· I)ol1t1.tio11 f\J.1tho~city., 

7 CJ .g~~S~I.~2'.~L:E~l~~~;5!22;,: The staff re corni'UG'.l1d.s that a po11t1 t:Lon cont:ro1 fa.cil:t ty 
certifica_t0 re:f.lcct:Lng 8, fair· cost of $16~ 797,,86 b~ 
i..ssued :for application t·Io,, T~,.55 as filed by V!illv.mette 
In.dustrics ~ Inco 



PEAT, Jl1AEWICK, JvJ:rTCHELL & Co. 
CERTIFIElJ PlJBLIC ACCOUi<T~"'-NTS 

10.10 STANDARD PLA'L.A 

T'OT>'_TLAl-rLJ' oru:::GON 97204 

April 28, 1969 

Mr. A. l"\, £.iorgans, Financial Vice President 
Willan1ette I11dustries, Inc. 
1002 Executive Building 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mr. J_viorgans: 

Exhibit I 

In connection with your application to the Oregon State Sanitary Authority for 
certification of pOllutioT1 control facilities for tax relief purposes, \<le have 
exan1i11ed the costs for the revision to the S1vcet Home plant poi;verhouse to 
eliminate fly ash and smoke (as detailed in Exhibit D of the. application). In 
Tnal(ing our ·examination; \>le have relied upon such detail as being complete 
ite111ization of labor and materials devoted to the construction of the facility 
described, except that costs relating to the purchase and installation of the 
;;vater cooled g·rates have been excluded from the application. Our examination 
consisted of a detailed inspection of vendors' invoices and other documentation 
of disbursen1ent. We have also traced the costs shown into the plant and equip~ 
ment accounts of the Con1pany. 

In our opinion, the costs for the revision to the Sweet :Home plant po;;verhouse, 
as detailed in Exhibit D of the application, amounting to $16,797.86, fairly 
presents the actual costs incurred by Willan1ette Industries, Inc. J in the 
construction of the facility. 

Very truly yours, 

PEAT, HARWICK, HI TC HELL & CO. 

R. M. Alexander~ Partner 

RHA;OL 
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EXH Ill IT "D" 
·~~ ,. ... -~-~-~·---<>~-·- -·~ /)( r . ...,,·,(~ 

{_..._.,,' , __ .,_ _________ ·-·-· 

Install air duct v1oi-k on t1·10 boiler dutch ovens for· proper air distribution 

to the burning fuel pile. 

To do this it also requires: 

4 new alrt19~1t ashpit door~ 

Cost @ 250.00 ea. 

lr nclv airtight grate cleaning doors 
•' 

Cost@ 800.00 ea. 

Automatic controls: 

2 smoke density meters Cost @ 145.00 ea c 290.00 

2 1 i ght source Cost @ 85.00"ea. 170.00 

2 photo electric receivers Cost @ 75,00 ea~ 150.00 

Cost @ 30.00 ea. 60.00 
'67o:oo 

2 pressure caps 

Installation 1 ab or ~.Lr 1 O '"-Q.Q. 

Pressure sender 2115. 00 

2 EMF to Pressure Transmitter· Cost @ 510.00 ea 1020.00 

2 Press um control I ers Cost @ 355.00 ea. 710.00 

2 Pen srnoke 1·ecorders 307.00 

31·1ay air s1,vi tches (9) Cost 0l 21:.00 eao 216.00 

5 p r·es sure regulators Cost @ 9. 00 ea. 115. 00 

5 3l11 
2 pressure contr'o 1 gauges Cost @ 9. so eao 47,50 

8 Pne.u1nat i c draft operato1~s Cost @ 98,00 ~a~ ]~'±_. OQ 

Labor·, Prec1ssembled control console, tubing, 

freight 

. $1+,625.00 

I, 000 ~o i 
3' 200. 00 J 

.. 

1 '080. 00 , 

3,371.1.50 

·ql•-\</&~~~;c-=/;'';' 

J; o z~IC. cl 

( '/<) 0 L, 

•//a. Uc 

-2 7 /. "" 

/!.-' :J__(). (, .:> 

7 / 0. t.-'0 

,_i>/ (j. l.lV 

.:!tl ,/ ,_:.,'( 

.:/.1-: v._) 

·/7 0-u 

7 f•-1. .._,~ 

,(' ·7:· .- '/( 
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f':.P'1)l:Lf~FrL:l.oYK fo:e Cot"t.ificL~.tio~,..l c:;f l?ollu:Licn Corrt.roJ. F01cility 
f~l· Ti\}t: l{~~l:to f Pt1./]10fc:;or:; 1 l'To v ~fl., .. 3lL, 

Appl:l_.c::_:_.y,,.t ~ 
"-"-"'-· ,"<';o~'-""·"''~~- -·-~~'' 

Dcr.;;_n.e E~. I{oirt'..J_n.n. 9 Vice~--Pr·ee1de'i.1.rt: 

11(~:Lr:1;:.1nn f: l 11c}.\er1u.0y -v Il!,Gc 

)ODO I\r~ \-J"' .S·i~ .. I-Tolen.::; Tici~J.d 
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tion <J.nd \'Y&X'c_';l1on.;3e .::.:tool dr1.J_ms fox· resnl(:•., 
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cor.i.t:col 
of i~28 ~~Go6~.-()o 
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1r\T JLJSEJ 0;1_\T, l\'~[JE DJLA. JR (?\~- 1f\,\T:f J!~ '}~'lv'.1113j[JL~11. 

J/:.,y R. WILSON, C. P.A. 
JACK L ME DLA!~, C. P.A. 
E1-\RL H_ TVVIETMtYtR, C. P. A.(1908-1968) 
MELVIN T. NYGAARD, C_ p_ A. 
A. IL MILLAR, C. P.A. 

G. E_ HODGSON, C. P.A. 
PAUL T. ALLEN, C. P.A. 
G. BURKE MIMS.(_ P.A. 
CHARLES M. LOWRY, C. P. A. 

CEH'l'IFrr:11 PunLrc AccoUN'.LA..NTS 

February 12, 1969 

Reimann & McKenney, Inc. 
Portland, Oregon 

GGntlemen: 

620 MAYER BUILDING 
1130 S. W_ MORRISON STREET 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97205 

AREA CODE ·503 
224-5545 

We l1ave ;re\1ie\"1ec1 thG ver1dors' :Lr1vo:LceE1 comp:cisin.g t11e 
p11rcf1ase and erect~ion. costG of tl1e r)ollution co11trol 
facility by Reimann & McKennGy, Inc. in 1968, and present 
the. following schedule of costs: 

National gas fired burnerator ModGl 120-X 
Railroad freight charges 
Delivery and unloading 
doncrete foundation 
Contract work in hooking up after burner 
Wiring after ]Jurner 

$22,223.00 
1,573.20 

208.23 
37 5. 00 

3,773.89 
___ 446 .5§. 

£3£!_5 9_9 . ~8 

To the bec;t of our knov(Ledge, thiB schedule includes a 11 
tl1e costs ir1volv·(:;Q_ ~ 

JlM:bl 

j \' 
L . .'- ·'\ 

Ve1:y sincerely yours, 

Ce~·tif ied Public Accountants 



TO 

13,, A,. l',1cl-l1.illip::; 7 Cha:lrr11aJ.1 
Goo~ A~ I•1cMa_t}1 1 M(~nlber 

StoJ.-·r·s i·J.:::i:tc·x·rnc..1J1 ~ 1-lorJbG'.C 

}~ .. G.,, liB.J:'i!Jr3 ~ J-r., 'i I··lernbar 
llc:cn10.n 11.., f·ic:Le1",jtn:·,gen? r1er1rbe~(' 

FEOH 

SUBJJGCi:t: Application fo:v Cc1~t:tf:l.cation of l)o11u"l:;:i.on Cont:col Fa.c:Lli ty for 
Te~x Relief l?n:cpoccs j J:Jo ~ T~··90 

l., ApDliccn1t: ~ Pacific i'-Je,;,:1-'c. Ct:_:,rnpEt.ny 
IIJ., Coln111bia. J3cn:i.levard 8: Bu.r·:cage· StrE;ot 
P. 0. Bo:c 17036 
Portle.ncJ,, Orogon 

1l 1h0 applican.t; ov1nG e.nd operates o. 0la.t1gh tcx°'11c..Y1.)_80 c:u1d ronderi11g plant 
e.t \·.he nbCf\re loca.tion~ 

2., The facility i:n tlr:i .. n ap1)lication eonG:Lsts of hooding, d:uct WOI'k 1 a11d 
a. gas--f:1.1.~ccl :Lncin~.JX'&.tor for collectin~; and c1er:.:tx,oy:lng odox'our:3 gasef.-i 
from t11e compa.ny' s r·ondG:;;-·ing opcra.t:Lon" 

3., ~I1ho total ceJ:"tified coot of the facility is ~>13~-378oL}Oo Ar1 accounte.nt.s 
cex·tific:&tion of thiB figt1~C'c is attache-d .. 

4" Staff f{ev:J..ew: 

ThiF.:: E\YE•tom Ha.s in,st,=-1.llccl in re.c:;pon.,se to a Sctn:i.tar~y Au)c11or:l.ty o:cd.o:r.-
of Iia1~cJ.l. 1968"' Upon being pla.ccd :i.n opera t:Lon ( B<::ptc121bcn;"' 1968)., it 
,.,cts j1J.dgod to bo in coril})l:t.ance \'Ii th that 1-'K:~J.•t; of tho_ order X'GquiJ'ing 
coll0ct:i.o:n and der>i::ruct:ion of :r·ender·ing odors 'l and jrrr:Lsdiction \·1as 

tur·nocJ. o\rcr to GoJ:nri:bia.--,\'/illa.l;ictto ll. i.r l)ollu'c:\.on Al!"CJ1or:l:i_-;.y" A 10tto1' 
\'la_s sent to Colr:mh:-i.a-~H:iJ_1f3JYl<Jttc:; Air I)oll.11.t:i.on /~r:tho1.:'it:y on J\tne 2, 1969 
rcqueGtiJ.l8 infox·r,1ation on \·1hothor tho t:.>;ynten1 \:/.J_s b('!ing opc:catcd sa.t.is
f'a.ctoi-'i1y Q Colu;~1bia=Willan1ottc Ai:c J?ollut:ion 1~11-Ghority replied by 
lettfJJ:' o:f:' Jnno 16 ~ 1959 that opcrEtio.n io BD.tit:>fe.ctory and tl1at th0:l2' 
rece1~c:.~:i Bhf...r~:I l.10 :r'G(:i.P.;ori. fOJ:' clon.yi:n.r; e. tclX :-celiof ce:etificate ~ No. 
p:t~odEe·t:. o:e b~1~·~0\'ocJ:c:ct ic.1 :c1c;C()l'e:>_-.. ::·d,, 

r:ehe e>'taff :cCccc. ··~(.:-·.:11Gc.: tho.t a 11Pollut:Lo11 Coti·t:r·o1· J?o.c;i.l~i_\:.y Cc:ct::.i.fic.c1tc 11 

benr:i.Dt; the coi::.rL :fig;·:~•.'u of 1;;13~37B~L:.o b;:; is~n:.od fo:;.~ the facility 
cln.ir1sd i11 ~l1a::{ l~pp1:Lc.:::.tJ.on '11--90,. 



[SLE:Fl, COLLI NO'& MC/\D.l1MS 
P,\;,; ·.r,•r; Qf"TICES: 

i>C'i1~:1n r 1 su:_" 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

BOISE CASCADC:: BUIL01t'1G" c: n,c.,Mio co'-' 11,c, 
GAFlY f?_t.1cA:J!.t.•S 

c,f:Rl·\D \'/. SE,\GllEI; 

CLlfFORD v_ s1,1,ot::R 

0. Bf<UC[ l<UTL.ER 

1600 S. W_ FOURTH AVEl-!UE 

PORTLAl>J D, OREGON 97201 
AHEA CODE 503 

TELEPHONE 224-5321 

May 20, 1969 

Pacific Meat Company, Inc. 
Kenton Station 
Portland, Oregon 

KLAl.1/\TH FAL.l.S 

As requested, we have reviewed the costs of the 
pollution control facility completed in l96D, and have 
pr'oparod the follmring analysis of the total construction 
costs: 

Wasteco 

Sutherland Elect:r:ic Co. 

Northwest Natural Gas Co. 

Fullman Mechanical Contractors 

$pl0,766.70 

810.37 

81. 49 

1 719.BLJ _::'.::..L.'.... ____ , ___ _ 

In our opin:Lon, the aforernentionod scl1edule and 
also as set forth in Exhibit C in the Application for 
Certi_fi cation o:f Pollution Control Facil:L ty is a. true and 
correct representat:Lon of the actual cost of the pollution 
control faciJity. 

Isle1~, Colling & McAdams 
Certified Publ:tc Accountants 



POfffL/\ND, ont:'.GOt~ 97232 

JU\! l 9 

Air Quali-L:r Cont:col 
Oregon .StatG :3CJ.n:Lt,;__=i_Ty i'i.ut:hori L)r 

lliOO Si// )th Avcr:iu~ 
Portlcind 5 OregorJ ')'(201 

Attn: 1;r, C.A., J\yer 
A.:-;:::~ociate Engineer 

GerrtI2r:J.'3l1: 

PHONE (503) 233 .. 1-175 

80/\RD OF DIREC"'i'OHS 

lv'i. Jaff\eS Gleason, Chairrnan 
Multnomoh County 

Robert L, Glosenuer 
Colurnbiri. County 

Fred Stefani 
Clackan1as County 

Francis J, lvancie 
City of Portland 

Matk A .. Grayf:on 
City of Portland 

Richard E. Hatcha1·d 
Program Director 

This :Ls ii~ J'.;H:J~_JC!Lf~c to JTour letter of 2 Jun-:=; 1.969 requestin['; 
inforrn.::Jtj_on con'.:.'.2rn:i.ng ccrtj_.fication of <. pol111tion control f<:.icility 
for ta::>. purpoc:es located at Pacific J.·leat Con1pany·, l'! ~ Col11r11bi .. o. ar.cl 
Bu:c1"2ge Stretd~,. Portlci.nd., Orc0:·gonv 

On 13 Jun_e 1969 > l,-;e inspect,ed the gas fired bu:rner nnd the 
associctted cullccti_on duct·L'ork. The control syster:1 5 ;J11d operation 
is esscntiall)r the sar:-;e 2s ,,,,hen J11risdiction ·w3s rscei·vod frcn1 your 
authDrit~:r 27 ~;epte1:1ber 1963. ~"\ccording -Lo OLLr records there is no 
infor;·11ation j.nd:i_cat:i.ne -that cc:;:·t::i_f"icDtj on oho'uld be clenicc1 for recisons 
01..).tl:Lned j_n o::=-cs l.1L19.6J), item (3) i'or this ~Jarticu1ar piece of corjtrol 
equir:.11;1cnt ~ 

If 1'18 can tc of an~r ~-'urther 8;3sistcn~ce, please contact thj_s officeo 

H.E. JTatcl1ard 
P:co~~l'Cll-:J. Dirr?ctor 

/ .2·:'1·:/;,·/ c )'01~ .... 
CoJ)trol Jir·ector 



FROM 

DA~CE 

J3" A~" lvlcPhi11ipe ~ Chc.•.irrnan 
Herm:::u.1 Meier jurgc11 ~ l!ier11be}:' 
Storr::; Watorrn::i.:r1 1 l-1ernbe:c 

AIH QU.1\LIT·:t CONT'flOl1 STAI1']' 

I;\ " 

JI;"' -C,, Ifr:iJ:--rns 1 J"ro ~ Fiernber 
Geo" Ao Mclfath, Member 

J\>.ly 11+, 1969 fo:c Meeting of July 21.,, 1969 

SUBJF]C1r: Application foi·· Cer·tification of Pollnt,ioD. Cont:col J:_.,c:Lcilit;y 
for T&x Relief Purposor:; 1 I~o., 111-76., 

Date RocG:i..ved: (Th.is application. v.1as originally received on l'1a.:ccl1 Li-~ 1969~ 
BJ).cl v.raJ::> cunen.dod by t.110 subrnissio11 of a.ddi tionaJ. i.JJ.forrnatio11 
on May· 19, 1969 mid ,Tune 13, 1969" 

2., Al:'.J2l:~-~~?;.1:~-.: Jc~dH.i:u E,, Cone~ I\str'tncr 
Cone Lumb2:r~· Cor,·1J)CLY1;y· 
CrosJ1en. ~ Or-e:gcn1 Phone: '?!f6-1601 

The fc-1cil:Lty clB.imed :i.n th.is application is located at the 
Co.ne I1urnber Company plant on the He.:-:t side of Old Highway 99, 
Y2 rnilc c:outl1 of Go.shen.i Oregor1., T11e plB_nt rnanufact11rcs 
Ea1ab1e 1urnbor :f:ronJ: l1ern1oc1;: log.s" '1'110 iJrodu.otion process 
i.nclu.dc.-=~ b,;;JJ:h.::Lng ~ so.H:Lng 'i ;plD.ning an_d dryix1g" 

3. F'acHity Claimed: T1·10 facilities are clD)med for certification: 

), 
To 

~-~-,-~"'~--,-~ ,.~·-~-~··~-:-C)~"}j(;'iler,., A. new boile:c was cor!ct:ructecl to replace a 

boiler· o.lready in oxistc:nco~. Both boilerG prod1tce steam 
which is used in the dry kiln:.,, 

2) Hog" ThG h.og l.'3 a fi:,r.cility utd.cl1 gri11ds rxo.d cuts slabs 
and ):'8fl"U3D into o. gron:t".!d rnixtux·o of \'food particleGo 

Cori .. -:;t:cnct:i .. 011 of tho fa.cilit.ie.s uar:> con1plc:ted. an.d opera.tion 
began on July 13, 1968. 

(boil1~r) 
(hog) 

·-~ ~'.-·lC)? ~ 352., 33 
12, 1:'7.L.55 

5,., Staff J};;\i·Jew~ P1·io:e tc' inrc;-\.~'1.lJf.-:;:J~j.o:n of t.hf:: f2.eilitic.s clniined 1 Cono 
Co ~:.p;-.ny bt:1:·:n_ccl nJ.l :r.·e,sidnsr:> not requi:e1.;;d cts boi.le:c 

fuel :L:n a v15..g· .. 1.:.o,in \'.'~~,'Jtc blJrn2:c t 1hicl1 ,,fa~~ the souTce of 
co:td::i.nu·2c1. Dv.c: to the b.igh rnoistln.'e co~1ten_t of 
hen:-J.cch:~ it \-;c:1 c L:::---:c:e:-,:-:"3;J'-'S' to combii'lG clry pJcn·~_,;x· .sl1a_vir:csr; fror11 
k:i1n. clJ-:·i·~;c1 Jri:r,_ii_;c-f' \<J.tLl the \'/et c;:-'.'.-?(~lust to obt[',:i.JJ. acccpt.:J.b1c · 
boile:r fu.e1" 1£11.e h':i. . .c; 1;!<J.1J lr1xrner thuE:> x·ecci·17ed the remci.i1'.ci __ ng 
dr:'l r.:11:;,_vi1·_i.g.s, the Yei::. :,j n:i.ng .sa.';ldu_[;t .1 c.;_ll t1·im ond.G e~n.d n.11 
b~i:clr.0 

tl.i.e iri .. "-:/c:: "JJji.t:Lu,1 c,f <--L llC:\J '·~-ill F··n.c:J-1 mc.-r.;) ..:.:~ofihi2,·t:i cc•_t,r;d 
boiley· c .)'.<.ble of bt1:1::i\in3 u;:-t;::~E~n ::.::::·r.':,'!'..lr;:<:d_; c1nl;>• 1 tot;otlle:t 
Hith tb.o :i_n.::;t<:iJ.1.,,,_'\;:! __ 011 o.f a hog ·Lo conve:J:.·t. D.ll co;~\J'LC: 



re:.-:i:l.dt~G.:-;; c:tY~d br:.T'J-: to D. GL)V.sic.t(~JJJ.:;'/ :-:-1J_.:::-:;L1le c::-::::• l1ce;rsed 
f'v.cl., 

J:Iot it~c::~.U(l;;.~r1. :i .. ;:1. the L'~pp-1.icc,tior:. r:s.'c e, bt:.YL: bin 9 cor1vo;;ror ~ 
encl bin n.s :coqtli.:t•ec1 't.rJ c.d:;.o;cc· L_t~,i.rl·;::etublc 1.~ecid1.:1.CG 

~:'110 old bc;;ilc~:t:· t·zz .. ~s sold. fo2 Si;17 ~300 011 ttn 11 c.~s :Ls~ t1b_o2'."a 

baGJ.r:;" ~}he stnff cl.ecu:n tl1i.s to 'tJo an <::U!JOUYJ.t. dedu~:ti.ble 

fror:1 th2.t. 8.i~'<H.U::r\~ clnj,ri:;;_;;c1 il'"'l, t):.tO flT'f"rJ.icr:.tior1 .. 

f0i'.b.ibit J) (eo11Y u.ttci.eholl) i1:ceca1J.ts nn cnre.lL1at:io11 of th.G 
cconorn:Lc :cet11Yn from i~l1c Bt.1le of S2.\cJd1~st~ sJ1ctvinr;f:> 1:121d 
hogged fuel"' 1l'L'1is r;J.1.0\·,rs i::1. g:eoGs i1;.~ofit of' t>s~ooo i:ie:c 
yor_:,3' fror!l tho B~_:J_c of sa\·.'dl.1..st e-.:c:_,,(!_ cJ·_~{:'!.~\tin.(;o D.ncl lJO profit 
:f:'cou the nnJ. G of h.oggcd fuel., 11110 O"'leTn.ll n.ot pPofi t 1 

c1f'i.~o:t· un·K}rti7ir_:d~:Lon of tl-.H::: cost: of t}1E2 faeilitio.s J.~equ:l_·cec1 

to c1cc:o1i:1)_Jlir~;[J. salt-:~ v;ouJ.d np:oo.::xr to ~(-.-·-ule out jur:1tifica.t:Loj1 
of th.o ix)__,_stuJ_lo:l",i.011 0:·1 th.e .ba.GiH of ccouo111:Lc y·etur'tlo 

Su.J:·v·oy· r1X1d n1oi.:d.t.o)_:<Lng of tJi.e pox·:fo:vri;:i.nce of tf1e i1e11 
inr;'Gr111o:C:i_.on b;T tb.0 Lo.n.G R0gicnJal /i._ir· Pollri.t.ion P~u.t11ox·i ty 
s:a.d by th.e .Stu1itc1.r;:l Au.th.orit:r strtff h~-i.vo ,::1hotn1 the lAG'i'l 

:Ln,si'-D:l1ntior1 to be pc.r'fcn."'E1ir~g \·?itl1in Tiog:i_.o:..1c:i.l authorit:y· 
ctnd SD.ni tv:i~y /n1thori ty regulo.tio:n_D ~ f\l.!.d t.110 \•i:Lg·l·f2JH bur11er 
hav-:in:g bDeJ.l tnJ~ou ov.t of i:o;e:cvice<l> It is a_lso cviclci::i_t t.112.t 
Cono Lurib-2r CoFtp::\ny \-.'D.G :Ln a l{:cT"C'O 1;101?.st:_rc incl.uce(t to mJ..lte 
"i:he :iJri1·\11:d:.r.1ont r.-:JJ .s !)_11'.JDJJ.~; of' pb.u.-c:;inIT ou·t theix· t·Ji[!;\'!2Jil burnc-n:' 
th.:i"Ol~[~f1 \:he rr:vor,;o'(;iOL\Etl PJltl l:.c:_ccb.r.1.:i __ c;al :J.8Sisttl.l.!.Ge e:ffOX'tG 
of th.;;: 1(.D.Ic J~;,:_:r;io;r1,-"•,l Air· Pollu.tio~1 Ju1·t~l1o:cit~"a 

G'0i\'J'""'1r:~~inv' 0 Tt iy·n·v·o·-,--.,, thD.t tl1e princi1)fl1 pu:i:>p0.30 of tl10 il·.1stn.llD.tic.1I1 
•o·"''~;-,;~0-:,:_--.~':::0·-~·c:·._';.' \-J~'~f:: ~:;;:::,~;::;;_;~ pr;l1n"Lien cont.:col., Sn:cveyH ind:.Lcr.i.te t:}tat the 

i12-.stu.ll.::~.tion b.v . .s bc~on st\ccc;i:;,sfu1 J-101~ or1l:y il.t elind.1121.ting 
th,~: U{,:.;] of tll.8 u:Lg-\:!O.rn bnrner but- :(n st1bsta:o,tio.11y cl.ind.nc::d.:;in,s: 
boilo:.0 st.::,clt c;;1i,-:::r::ior<_E·i~, 

B-:Jilcl' 
I-Io~ ·~· 

flO? ~ J:Sr:~., 3.'.'.i 
~ 1.? ~ l/r;J.,. 5:.J 
~.;~1:·1-~r~ 2j-~,~~;;-,:-·r.)f 

J.7 ~~~()(),.,co 
'~f~i:'o2 ~--~>~:0~;;-(:--:,~~r 

(~f\'it&11· co::-1t of' elnii:·12d fn-cil:i:C.y) 
(Bco'.1.e Pr'ic:o of old boiloy·) 
( l-,1PJ,-, c-c·J~J,- c1? ~1·1··1··~ 1 11~~inn) _ ~ • ,_,; ,. ._,_c_, «·,.,.,_,c.l.·.--'· 

:c-uc~oE::·;- '::;~c1.H th,-,'\; a. y;ollutic:i_1 cord:.x'ol :.r.'.:.\c:i..li ty 
:i.'.:;~flec'Ging B. fEd;1:· coGt of ~::1c;;~?523.~H8 bo is.suer], 

fo:,:· ·L:}1:Ls CcJ;.ip1iG;c:~_·:~ic·11 ( 1~C-"'r;C) [ 



HERZl!'1C3f~f~, F-~A'{, PoF~_~rEF~ Z< Co. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC /-\CCOUNT.l.,1'.!TS 

BF:UC.<: -.!. HER?.11,GEC<, C.P. /... 

LEONAPD LR/,Y, Ji"l.,c_c•. A. 

GLEN P. PORl EH, C. F'. A. 

l':El<NETH f'. l>E.LLOGG. C.P. A 

WI\ UAl-t M. A0Dl50,_, C. P. /,, 

ROl"ALD L..f1L..ll~l>,C.F'.A. 

Mr. Edwin E. Cone 
General Ma1rngor 
Cone Lumber Company 
Gosl1e1J, Oregor1 

40! TENTH /,Vtcl>!UE, EAST 

EUGENE, OREGOM- 97-4o't 

May 15, 1969 

CLEGJi; s-1-.\·,-[ st.:.:~T.',::y 1'.!_i':·:::J~.lri' 
Via:;~;; D:-:s!!'~ ;' P~':,::l f·;o,'.1:'!:-;1 

.-_,.,-.-,~~-~_t,:i.~I);! .c;; _ _.s,_~p~_-l,~'. _~'- '=i.·_,,.-_ ·-•~o:> 
P. 0- BOX 147f.l 

lTLEPHONf: 

{503) 34.S-1531 

Re: Cost Boiler a11d Hog installations at 
, __ , ___ <:;{)_11.'-' __ _i;,_l1mb()_:r:. Comio,c~1_:,r__ sawm:Lll location 

Dear Mi_·. Cone: 

In connection wj_tl1 and during the c9urse of our exami
nations of the accounts and r·ccords of Cone Lumber Compa11y, 
v,re 11avc 'exar11i11ed evide11ces of 1Jt1rcbases of inacl-1i11cry a11d 
equipmei1t and generally reviewed the procedure for capitalizing 
costs and expense incurred in the construction of the Company's 
new _Boiler a11cl Hog installations. 

We are of the opinion that the capitalized costs of 
the Boiler, $107,352.33, and of the Hog, $12,471.55, are a 
materially true and correct representation of the actual cost 
of these facilities, 

Yours vory ~ruly, 

HERZINGER, RAY, PORTER & CO. 

By 

W1IA: dlb 



EJ1J;1 i_ t; _.;_ t J) 
•·=~-~--•,·~--~••---·o•-

na_\,1d.o ... :~~ t. ex)_d 
sl1avir1:~~ pr0 ('~1sly cc1D iu the old bailer 
tc: ·be ::-\'-t 1 1 c>. [ut· f~-.;--~ lr, o 

Sul.~!- r,~ :~t cr\{t ch 

CoGL of Sl1avin3s bins 
Cost of ne~ facilities 

liog; '°' 'fllE~ l"tog p;Y:'"Lnc~;::;, I)rf'Vi()\.l[·;ly lYU1~·ned J-lrOclLtct~~ i1ttO 

£~a.J.e:al::,J.e l-lOfj fu·:.:1. a 

Sales of 1"1og fue]. 1~600 l.frlit:G @.50(-~./ttni.l: 
E~::;tin1.::~ted. ng:-pe11.;::e~:> tJet" ye,q1~ -.~ 

Rr;;·:yJt~J...yc:).' c.l(~ctt·Jeity Cr: lr;J:;o·c t:o n\c.-1:LritD.1i:"l 
Pt·o f :Lt: 

YT~.t~.rtrt\: s :;·ll (i'11 ii' 
'Jt-11~''-rV 

5 "(VOO 
$ ~'s-·:-ciL)t)- ;.--

"""~---- "~~,---~-.-,._,,, 

~.__,,.,_,-~,~w=~·:-'" 

$ ---···-~-Q~Q. 
f-Jorlt?; 

~,:-:;_::;;-;,·,::,;,~;;.:;z-;:~ 
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{\-'1/\i,lUF/\CllJl~~:r:s ())~ VJr:~;T C()/;ST Hi~f\~LOCI( LUf\1i8Er{ 

--~ .. '.-.] ~-'>"-'J/.''t l"H0i'JE Arco Cod~503 746-1601 ~ Sto\·ion Phone 7/,6-!3152 



B.. A., l'-1cJ?11illi1'.)i:3 ~ CJ:iaiJ'.'r,~::111. 
EJ1vi:ronn1er!.t<:1}_ ClncL!.i,t~r GonnniGl3:lo:r1 
1', O" Ib:c 5'71 
?'lct!inn.~tillo ~ 01·cL,011 

July 15, 1969 

I fool th.D.t it i.s ruost desi~f£0.b1e to ti.E3Bl~?.~G th.at staff offo1·i.:s ci.ro 
f!.J)pl:led \·11tl1i~; v. l)D1:1.c:t fx·,::.nlG'.-;o:...~};,: co11Bis-ben;t. v1:Ltl1 t:rie vie·l'l;:;i of' 
tl10 Co::v2r:l.s.sio:n°' Tb.:Lc; :tr:; e::~;p0c:L.o.ll::r :Ln1i:E)r·t.:).nt ..::i.t t1:1is point i.r1 
t1.m0 l'Jith. rosp8ct to the \'~iGUE!.El tJu.eto bu.J;r1Gr pro0:can1 BJJ tl1e tii;1bE!X' 
in.clustx'ic-HJ cw. ... e i12 the ru:l.dst of q. t::>c.0'3:ltioYl po::.'"';i.od :Lu the uti11~za~~ 
t:ton of t.}10:1.r rosicir.1oso 

Attach;;-:~d iG a l:'C}'.:rc;.:r··(; \"Jl1i.eh u:pdn.tou tl1e })~ci11ci11al :fa.ctox·s ttpon 
1.d1:tcb. trt"~tff :i;101i.c:i :i..·cso:cdi.;.i.g ·1Lt::;i,1a.;:J l1u:c:U.\.'}J:~c-:; 11D.1'..• l'!0on lK1EJed"' In 
co1"xGo:.::t .1 th.(~ J:J01:Lc~t r;tJ.~.r b,-2' bJ:·5.c·i'1y outl~~.D.ed e.f::i follo·-.-1s: 

2t- 11\:i pron:oto i1:11:i.t'o·1.r2:c.::c~~.!.tc in C(Jf::1".-iuc.d;.:.:..01?. c i'fif.:i0::-.1cy as a rnoans 
of J:'edJ1c:\··::...:; orn:Lccd.01~.s> f;;o1J thozoe bLi:-:>~l(·JX'e 'l.::11:i.cl1 co..n:n.ot ba 
p}10.sed o:J,t.:. 

.. -, 
_, ·~ 

coo;,)·_)J'D.t:t11t? cr:;tl1ods 

li.T.1 i12te~cc::-!.t-<.~16'2 of I.ct ~'d·'.7: 0:.1 t.:~1~) .:.-;-~1_bj (:ct ;:..~1·10<.:~ld, p::;-·ove n:obt helpful 
to t:h-.9 r::t:;.i.fi' 1 u~~'.n :l.t th..:].t it be sc~10duled for inforrno.1 

:Ln ~~J.~:.:,~J:~:.e:.; ??.) .. ;,;s 1.-.n1 ,j\1ly 2h 1 9.B 

o~!. t£1,_~ ~~c;2r.tdc.. of tl10 JuJ_y 25 

.J IJi:e,::c:t .. :.)Y' 

o:·:· I:.0 1·',":i,"::"·(_~~L;i·.:·~1t<..LL C;J.::!.11 ~:.',:I 



REDUCING THE AIR POLLUTION LOAD 
FROM WIGWAM WASTE BURNERS 

THE STAFF PROGRAM AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION 

1, INTRODUCTION 

The wigwam waste burner is usually considered to be Oregon's single 
largest source of air pollution. In order to bring about the earliest 
possible reduction in the air pollution load generated by this combus
tion source, it is important that the policy of Environmental Quality 
and the methods applied in its implementation be based on a realistic 
assessment of current and future trends in the production and sale of 
mill residues, and of the alternatives available in any given mill 
situation. The discussion that follows has been developed by the staff 
as a result of its studies, and its field work on many individual burner 
problems. 

2. RESIDUE PRODUCTION 

In a forthcoming report, "Projected Development in the Timber Economy 
of the Columbia-North Pacific Region", the U. s. Forest Service has 
projected that for the years 1965 to 2010, residue production from 

c:i · .cOregon:'.s timber industries will .decline by approximately 45% (Figure 1):. ,: 
This will be due primarily to a reduction in timber cut, which is 
already in progress. 

As may be seen from the graphic presentation, by 1980 the trend will 
have become somewhat stabilized at a new level of production. Some 
authorities disagree with this projection on the basis that public 
demands will force an increased cut from Federal forest lands. The 
Forest Service states that this has been taken into account. 

The Forest Service projections indicate that the reduction in 
be confined almost entirely to the western part or' the state. 
cut and residue production in Eastern Oregon will continue at 
the present rate. 

3. RESIDUE MARKETS 

Oregon will 
Timber 

approximately 

Concurrently with a decrease in residue production, increasing markets 
for some residues are anticipated. Sawdust and shavings generated in 
Western Oregon are expected to be used almost entirely in new particle
board capacity and in pulp production within the next three to five years. 
The pulp chip market, however, is expected to remain essentially as it 
is now. At present, the price and the demand for pulp chips is governed 
largely by the Japanese marlcet and this is not expected to increase again 
until 1972 or 1973. 

The bark market is rather insignificant at present, but an increase in 
its use as boiler fuel can logically be expected as the market and value 
of clean. wood residues increases. 
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In Eastern Oregon, some increase in particleboard capacity is anticipated 
within the near future in the LaGrande, Bend and Klamath Falls areas. 
This.will provide an increase in sawdust and shavings utilization for 
mills within feasible transport distance of these cities. No appreciable 
new market for chips or bark is in view for Eastern Oregon. ·- ·- .. _ .. 

There is much basis for optimism concerning the ultimate phase-out of 
Western Oregon wigwam burners from a study of the projections. It is 
generally assumed that the,wigwam burner will still be needed for the 
disposal of bark after markets have developed for.all other residues; 
however, wood waste fired boilers now consume a volume of hogged fuel 
considerably greater than all of the bark now being generated. It is 
thus possible to project that as the market and thus the price of clean 
wood residues increases, bark will become the least expensive and thus 
eventually the pref erred boiler fuel. 

Due to an advantage in transportation costs, Western Oregon will gain 
most in utilization. The impact on burner phase-out, however, will be 
somewhat offset by the fact that production in Western Oregon is almost 
4Y., times as great as in Eastern Oregon. 

4. LANDFILL 

" '"'' Pendfng;'complete utilization, only' two· alternatives are now available· ·tcr-· 
the mill without a residue market: "Burn it or bury it". In 1968 
approximately 2,24-0,000 units were burned in Oregon's 378 wigwam burners. 

The "bury it" alternative would have required a total of 1700 acres per 
year if the wastes were piled six feet deep. Its transport would have 
required two trips per day for 290 chip trucks. In total, this would 
be a rather prodigious operation. Nevertheless, in terms of an average 
mill with access to a suitable disposal site, the possibility is reduced 
to more manageable proportions. The possibility of residue disposal by 
landfill will thus offer a feasible alternative for mills in remote areas, 
but most of' the mills are concentrated in Western Oregon areas of high 
population density and land value, and consequently fewer available 
disposal sites. In view of the difficulty in locating a suitable site 
and the cost of hauling, only an outright prohibition of the wigwam 
burner would likely induce the average mill owner to investigate landfill 
as an alternative to burning. 

5. INCINERATION 

The alternative to landfill is to continue to burn. Here the impact of 
increasing utilization will be, (a) to decrease the number of burners, 
and (b) to reduce the quantity of residues burned in the remaining burners. 

The effect will be disproportionate. Large industries with their enhanced 
marketing and financing capabilities will be able to accomplish phase-out 
rather soon. Sma11 industries, especially sawmills, will feel the economic 
pinch of higher log costs and· will receive no income from the saJ.e of 
residues for lack of capital for the installation of utilization facilities. 
Projections indicate that many sawmills will not survive because the pulp 
industry will be able to outbid them for the diminishing timber harvest. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

I•,,'' 

The phase-out of wigwam waste burners in Western Oregon appears theoretic
ally possible within the next 3 to 5 years. This will occur due to the, 
'laws, of supply and demana: increased markets for wood residues in' the, 
face of a diminishing supply of logs. 

It is not within our province or capability to accelerate the market 
tre'nds at work, but a realistic air quality control program must be planned 
in recognition of these trends. The goal must be to add impetus to the 
phase out of those burners nearing phase-out capability, and to reduce 
the emissions from those burners remaining in operation. 

The phase-out of burners nearing such capability can be induced by enforce
ment pressure. In many individual mill situations, utilization has pro
gressed to the point where the wigwam burner is used only for scavenging 
miscellaneous unmarketable clean-up materials. Such burners cannot comply 
with discharge standards. Enforcement of discharge standards can thus 
be effective in i1iducing alternative methods of disposal, as in landfill. 

In some mill situations, a market is available for the remaining residues, 
but inertia or alleged lack of capital have deterred installation of the, 
equipment ,needed to take advantage of the market. Here again, enforcement,' 
of'discharge standards has proven effective in motivating the investment. 

A reduction in the emissions from any combustion source can be accomplished 
in either of two ways: 

1. By improving combustion efficiency. 

2. By the installation of contaminant treatment or removal equipment 
to compensate for inefficient combustion. Such equipment is 
available, but cost has deterred its use in' any known wigwam burner 
installation in Oregon. , 

In those in.stances where burner phase-out is still not feasible, it has been 
proven in a number of installations that improvements in combustion efficiency 
will reduce the air pollution load contributed by a wigwam burner to a given 
airshed. Although not a panacea, correct modification and operation will 
invariably produce some measure of improvement; the goal in each case should 
be, "the best attainable". 
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